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In the book under reference named as
"Esal-e-

Samib" the means and ways to send THAWAB to the

demised in the light of Quran and Hadith has been

detailed with its importance, reality, benefits and

proofs.

This book contains AHKAM-E-MAYAT, PANJ

SURA and the responsibilities of the people left behind

after the demise of a person. I composed the book in

Urdu which benefited many people and so several

editions ofthe book had to be published.

When our friends abroad inspired it to be

translation in English I requested our respected (Late)

Principal S. M. Rail who pleasurly accepted and took it

as a grace for him.

This book is now a golden publication of the

(Late) Principal and a master piece for the readers. So,

anybody who reads this, will kindly remember S. M.

Rafi in his prayers.

May Allah award him JANNAT and elevated

positions in Eternity.

Ameen!

Hafiz Fazal-ur-Rahim

.lamia Ashrafia, Lahore
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In the name of Allah, the most Beneficent, all-

Merciful. All praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the

worlds, and Divine mercy & peace he upon our Noble

Chief, the belovedoftheLord ofthe worlds.

Respected readers, it is requested that a little time

be spared to go through the following lines with care &
concentration. I have endeavoured to collect a few

quotations of the Holy Qur’an & Ahadith and the

statements of A’imma Arba’a (the four acknowledged

authorities of Islamic Jurisprudence) and the noble

Muslims ofthe earliest era ofIslam, in respect ofsending

Sawab (reward ofvirtues) to our departed souls. Banking

upon the generosity ofAllah I state with confidence that

ifyou spend a few minutes to read this book you will not

only earn the dividends in the word hereafter, but you

will receive a lot of benefits & prosperity for self &
family and nourishment ofyourbusiness as well.

Kindly imagine the state ofour deceased relatives

who have departed from us, in the light of the following

Hadith.

"The one who dies and departs from this world

is like a person drowning in a stormy hurricane &
flowing down in a river, and is begging for help".

As such a dead person in the grave desperately

awaits the favour ofyour prayers for relief. For example,

ifwith reference to a deceased, you once happen to utter

the words i .e. "Oh. Allah forgive him and

7



have mercy on him"; the deceased in the grave, on receipt

of its Sawab (reward), is much more delighted & pleased

than to have received mountain ofgold.

Respected readers, how many of our dear ones,

benefactors, parents, brothers & sisters we deposit in

graves, but only a few days later our attitude towards

them becomes that of a stranger, as if we didn't really

have any association with them earlier. Please

remember, every one of us has got to go into the grave

and be confronted with similar situation, where we shall

be desperately awaiting for help. We shall then be

longing for every single virtue. If then such prayers are

received by us from our living associates, we shall be

gratefully delighted & much relieved. The prayers that

follow only contain such information of the need,

necessity & usefulness ofEascil-e-Sawab (Transmission

of Reward), and thus deserve to be read carefully. May
Allah enable us to do noble deeds and pray for the relief

ofour departed souls.

At the end, I pray for Mufti Muhammad Usmans
And Hafiz Qasim Zia>- who endeavoured hard, with

full concentration, to help me in presenting this work.

May Allah grant them the best ofreward.

Solicitingprayers

Hafiz Fazal-ur-Rahim Ashrafi
Jamia Ashrafia, Lahore.
+92 -333-4210985
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7/7 //?e wc/we of Allah, the Lord of the worlds, and
Divine mercy & peace he upon the Chiefofall Prophets eft

Messengers, and his companions.

Man’s real home is the world-hereafter: and. after

spending a few days in this world every individual has to

depart one day to his eternal abode in the world-hereafter. The
Holy Prophet said, "Live in this world like a passenger

who rests on way for a short while, and then starts hisjourney
towards his destination" meaning thereby that we all are just

like travelers & passengers in this world, who have to leave

for their eternal home after some time.

1 ladrat Khawaja Majzoob states.

"You will have to leave this world one day. and
make an abode in the grave.

You w ill have to face Allah one day. so do not

waste a moment now.

Every one has to die one day, so do the best you
can since death is a certainty".

It means that this life will ultimately terminate one
day. so men of wisdom are never bewitched by the lust &
glammer ofthis mortal life.

Hadrat Maulana Shah Hakeem Muhammad Akhtar
Sahib said in a couplet;



one day and never to return here again, is

certainly not worthy ofbeing loved
".

The real pattern of spending this life is to follow the

directives of the Holy Qur'an & the Holy Prophet;^. One

should always keep in mind the desirability of Allah, that

makes every moment of this life precious like a valuable

jewel, and results in ultimate eternal success & prosperity.

One must remember that when this life finishes, the business

ofAakhirat also finishes alongwith it. Time available for the

deeds, therefore ought to be utilized as a favour of the most

gracious Allah. This reality will be realized immediately on

close of our eyes from this world, as stated in the following

words ofthe Holy Prophet

"People are asleep, and shall be awakened

when they depart from this mortal world".

And , Allah has stated in the Holy Qur'an.

JST$/ i a*
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l.e. '’Whoever, male or female, we shall

certainly make him live a good life, and shall

give such people their rewardfor the best of

what they used to do " (SurahAnNahl: 67)

This means that a believer, man or woman, who does

noble deeds. Allah shall grant him a pleasant life in this world,

and a soothing reward in eternal life hereafter.

One shall lament after departure from this world for

not having done enough good deeds for the world hereafter.

But it shall then be futile & of no use. We should therefore

soon start preparing for the welfare in Aakhirat by converging

all our worries ofthis world to the solo desire to earn the good-

will & pleasure ofthe Almighty Allah.



The I loly Prophet^; has said that:

"One who converges all his worries of this world

to the worry of welfare in Aakhirat. Allah shall

Himself be enough for him to resolve his worries of

this life: and one who remains engrossed to sort out

his worldly worries himself. Allah just doesn't bother

as a which valley he is drowned in."

My dear friends, those who are alive, their

perpetuation of deeds continues, and they still have the

opportunity' of doing virtuous deeds to amend & improve

their state in Aakhirat ; but our dear ones who have already

departed for the world hereafter, their period of dong good

deeds has been terminated; and. they can now: only depend

upon whatever good they had done while alive or what their

dear living relatives & associates send to them in the form of

prayers & good deeds. The worldly w ealth is of no benefit to

the departed souls; and we should therefore spare some time

to do Istighfar & monetary charity for Esal-e-Sawab to our

departed associates which will certainly earn them great relief

according to the principle of “ilJjt 'good for

good' i.e. a favour is reciprocated with a good gesture.

According to the sayings ofthe prophet,^^ "A person

who prayers daily to Allah for forgiveness & pardon of the

Muslim men & women shall be reckoned among the

agreeable persons whose prayers, are always accepted and on

whose account the people in this world are blessed with

provisions& necessities of life."

It is therefore very much desired that in this extremely

busy life every one alive should dawn the day with atleast

once recitation of Sura Al-Faatihah & three times Sura

Ikhlass for Easal-e-Sawab to all our dear deceased relations

& the whole Muslim Lhmnah for their complete forgiveness.

May Allah bestow his favours on you in this world &
hereafter.

Aameen! Aameen!



EASAL-E-SAWAB

& ITS IMPORTANCE

The importance ofEasal-e-Sawab can be appreciated

in the following commandments ofthe Holy Prophet;**^ •

1 . The Holy Prophet said. "The deceased ones await the

receipt of Easal-e-Sawab from their parents, sisters &
brothers and other relatives or associates just like a person

drowning in ariverbegs forhelp to be saved"
.
(Mishkaat: 206)

2. Sayyida Aaisha says that a person submitted before

the Holy Prophet that his mother had died and just

before her death, she wanted to make a will, but couldn't

do so. According to him ifshe could speak at that time, she

would have probably made a will for Charity to be given.

As such he desired to know that ifsome charity is given on

her behalfnow. whether its reward shall be transmitted to

her. In reply to which the Holy Prophet
ftg££ said.

"Certainly yes. she will receive the reward" . (Bokhan

)

3. Hadrat Abwa Sayyid us Saaidee $$ states that when we

were present in audience of the Holy Prophet a man

from Bani Salma came and said that his parents had died,

and he desired to do such a virtuous deed, the reward of

which could be continuously transmitted to his deceased

parents". In reply to which the Holy Prophet,^^ advised

him to say two Rakat Nafl on behalf of his parents, and

seek forgiveness for them and to the fulfill their

commitments. (Abu Dawood)

4. According to a Hadith the Holy Prophet said that

Allah shall elevate the state of an individual in Jamah ,

and the lucky individual shall like to know the cause ofhis
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elevation. In reply to which he shall be informed that it

had been due to the Istighfar ofhis son .(Tihrani)

According to a Hadith , when a blessed man shall enter

Jamah, he shall seek to know the whereabouts of his

parents, wife & children: and he shall be informed that

they had fallen short in status on account of less virtuous

deeds. The man shall then pray to the all-Merciful Allah

that the virtuous deeds done by him were for his own-self

& for them as well. As a consequence those relatives shall

also be commanded to adjoin him in higher status.

(Roohul Xta'Ani 72/32)

6.

According to a Hadith. the Holy Prophet,^* commanded

that a virtue with two-fold reward is that with your own

Salaat. say Nafl prayers for your parents as well, and

when you keep fast for your own self fast for them also,

and alongwith doing Charity for your own selfdo Charity

as behalf of them as well. The reward of non-obl igatory

prayers i.e. Nafl Namaz. Roza & Charity reach the

deceased ones .
(Tafseere Mazharee)

7. Hadrat Abdullah Bin Umar narrates that the Holy

Prophet
(3f^ said that one who performs Jlajj on behalfof

his parents. Allah grants them salvation from Hell, and the

individual himself shall also get the full reward for his

Ownself. (Tafseere Mazharee)

8. Hadrat Ma'aqil Bin Yasar $$ narrates that the most

respected Prophet,^ said. "Recite Sura Yaseen for those

who have departed from this world and solicit for their

forgiveness. (IbneAhoShaiba 237/3)

According to a Hadith the Holy Prophet said, "The

group of my disciples is such a group which will carry

their sins into the graves but shall ascend without sins

from the graves, on account of the Maghfiral prayers of

the living faithfuls which will purify them from sins.

(Tafseer-e-Mazharee)
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Because of this Hadith Hadrat Mujaddad Alif Sani

used to say that Aalam-e-Barzakh (the period between

life in this world and Akhirat) is a divine blessing for the

faithfuls since sins are washed away during this period.

An astonishing incident:

Hadrat Hammad narrates, "1 visited a graveyard in

Makkah one night and resting my head on a grave I went to

sleep, and suddenly saw in dream that the deceased in the

graveyard were clustered in various groups. I enquired

whether the Day of Resurrection had begun. They replied in

negative, and said that one of their brothers had recited Sura

Ikhlass and sent its reward to them and so they were sitting

there for a year and distributing the reward among them.

(Noor us Sudoor Fi Sharhil Quboor)

10. HadratAbu Huraira once asked whether some person

could undertake the responsibility of saying two or four

rakat prayers for him in a particular mosque, and say that

the this prayer is being said on behalfofAbu Hurairah.

(Abu Dcnvood)

It is evident from this reference that the reward should

reach SayyidenaAbu Huraia

1 1 . Hadrat Jabir narrates that the Holy Prophet,*^ said

:

"A person who performs Hajj on behalf of his father or

mother, it will relieve his ancestor of the responsibility of

performance ofHajj,
and the person himselfshall himself

be awarded ten times ofreward". (MasnadImam Ahmad: 212)

Faith enlightening incident:

It is quoted in Tafseer-e-Razi with reference to the

commentary of “i&fe that Hadrat Isa once

passed by a grave" and saw the deceased in the grave being

subjected to punishment. On a later visit of the same grave

Sayyidna Isa saw that the deceased had been relieved of

14



the punishment. Being surprised Sayidna Isa (PJ^ solicited

from Allah the cause for the change. In reply to which Allah

revealed that a son born to his wife after his death had learnt

on the first day ofhis attendance at a Maclrisa.

In appreciation of the same the all Merciful Allah deemed it

against his most gracious modesty to punish a person whose

son had been reciting that Allah is most gracious & all

Merciful.

Kindly read the above quotation again & again, and

shake off your carelessness, and include Easal-e-

Sawab a part ofyour daily routine.

rofflfflni A'imma-e-Arba'a unanimously agree that the

reward ofprayers & charity can be transmitted to

others.

ft *s prohibited to send the reward of obligatory

Faraaiz & Wajibaat to others. However the

reward of non-obligatory acts i.e. NawafiL

Prayers, Recitation ofthe Quran, Tasbeehat etc is

permissible to be transferred to others.

EASAL-E-SAWAB

& ITS AUTHENTICATION

Evidence of Easal-e-Sawab from the Holy Qur’an:

Allah has, at a number of places, ordained the

prayers for forgiveness and Istighfar to be said for the

deceased, which evidently reflect the importance ofEasal-e-

Sawab for seeking forgiveness and acquittance of the

deceased from punishment for their sins. It is gives them a

great benefit & relief. In this connection, a few Ayaat are

quoted below:-

I. Allah J^says:

r
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"Say, May my Lord be merciful to them (i.e. my

parents) as they broughtme up in my childhood.

"

In this Ayat AllahJVhas ordered the faithfuls to pray for

mercy on their parents- which testifies the act of Easal-e-

Sawab & prayers for the deceased.

2.

oiji lyJii

nAnd pray for the forgiveness of those who believe,

(saying) O’ our Lord your mercy & knowledge

comprehend every thing; so forgive those who repent

and follow your way and save them from the

punishment ofthe Fire.
'

"

All Muslims of the world, from the time of the Holy

prophet jfcggt have always been doing the act of Easall-e-

Sawab, which gives great benefit to the deceased and

provides relief& satisfaction to their souls. How gracious is

the code of Islam that ifwe inculcate among our children the

habit ofsaying Slalaat regularly, they will say:

”l.e."0 my Rahh, forgive me and forgive

my parents" in every Salaat. As such. Easall-e-Sawab &
prayers for our lorgienen shall be repeated so often.

Allamah Ibne Taimiyya says:

"One who believes that every individual just gets the

Sawab of his own deeds, and he doesn’t get the

benefit ofthe reward ofthe act ofany other person; it

is not correct; and, is in contradiction to the act of the

whole Ummat."

Allamah Navavi says; "the deceased does receive

the reward ofEasall-e-Sawab. and is duly benefited by it."
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EASAL-E-SAWAB

& ITS REALITY

The truth ofEasal-e-Sawab is to solicit from Allah

the transmission ofthe reward ofan accepted virtuous deed to

some particular alive or dead person.

Three points:

Knowing the reality of Easal-e-Sawab the following

three points may be noted.

1. The deed for Easal-e-Sawab ought to be virtuous & in

accordance to Shareeat for which one expects reward. A
deed not in conformity with Shareeat & Sunnat makes a

person sinful, and so is ofno benefit to anybody.

2. Easal-e-Sawab can be done for both alive & dead

persons. For example, the reward of two-rakat Nafl can

be transmitted to parents, relatives & other individuals

while they are alive or dead. (FatawaShami)

3. The intention of Easal-e-Sawab for self and any other

dead or alive person may be made before or after doing

the good deed soliciting that Allah may graciously grant

acceptance to the good deed.

My elder brother Late Hadrat Maulana Abdul

Rahmaan Ashrafi Sb Sheikhul Hadith Jamia Ashrafia,

once on return from Haramain Shareefain said to a person "I

offer the Sawab ofone Para of the Holy Quran, I had recited at

Haramain Shareefain , to your father as a gift"

.

Hadrat Abdullah Ibne Umar said that he had left a

will that the Ayats in the beginning & at the end of Sura Al-

Baqara be read at the grave after burring the deads. He further

added the reward of any virtuous supplication Istighfar,

Nimaz, Roza, Hajj. Talawat-e-Quran etc can be transmitted to

l
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any individual dead or alive. (Al-RozulMurahba 1/153)

Hadrat Maulana Qari Muhammad Tayyab Sb

Muhtamim Darul Uloom Deoband (India) stated that at the

occasion of his completion of Hifz-e-Oiiran . following the

practice & advice of his reverend father Maulana Ahmad
Nanotavi and grandfather Maulana Muhammad Qasim

Nanotavi he always recited the I Ioly Quran daily and sent

the reward ofone Para to his father every day.

Trays full of Rewards in the graves

of the deceased:

Hadrat Ans stated to have himself heard from the

Prophet that ifthe residents ofthe house ofa deceased do

some charity on his behalf, Hadrat Jibraeel fp£p holds the

reward in a tray on the grave and asks the deceased to collect

the same sent by his family members. One receipt of this gift

ofrewards the deceased becomes extremely happy & relieved

in the grave, while the others around him become sad (for not

having received such gift ofrewards). (Tqfseer-e-Mazharee)

O
fw

Hadrat Ans also relates that the Holy ProphefSg^
commanded that one who goes to a graveyard and recites

Surah Yaseen , Allah Jfc? reduces the intensity of punishment
ofthe deceased in the graveyard, and the one who recites Sura
Yaseen is himselfawarded virtues equivalent to the number of
deceased in the graveyard. (Tqfseer-e-Mazharee

)

Allama Abdul Haq Al-Ashbaili states that the

deads more eagerly await the receipt of a gift than the living

indiduals, since they just cannot point out a defect in the gift

nor consider any thing being contemptuous.

Just imagine howr delighted are the deads on receipt of

the blessings of Easal-e-Sawab, and the most
gracious Sustainer of the worlds grants multifold

award to the senders as well, in accordance of the

principal of ji” i.e. goodness
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ought to be reciprocated with goodness.

In reply to a query from Hadrat Zaid Bin Arqam

the Holy Prophet informed that if a descendant performs

Hajj on behalf of his deceased parents, the parents are

acquitted of the outstanding obligation of Hajj; and a happy

announcement of the same is made among the souls in the

skies that the living individual is recorded as noble along with

his parent. (Tafseer-e-Mcizhareej

According to a narration of Hadrat Abu Huraira

4is? the Holy Prophet;*^ said:

"That ifan individual on entrance into a graveyard

recites SuraAl-Faatihah“&s^^A&$", Surah Ikhlas

> Jj” & Sura Takaasuur“’)^’J$”complete,

and prays for its reward to be sent all deceased men &
women in the graveyard, all buried people shall plead

XoAllah to bestow mercy on the remitter".

(Tafseer-e-Mccharee)

The above recorded Ahadith testify the truth ofEasal-

e-Sa\vab. It makes the deceased happy, and he

becomes aware of the persons, who did Easal-e-

Sawab to him. The narration of Hadrat Ans

explicitly tells that the angels present Easal-e-Sawab

to the deceased and inform him that it had been done

by his family members. The individual who does

Easal-e-Sawab is also himself benefitted by it, and it

becomes the comes of his own shafaat (I.e.

recommendation to be forgiven)

Astrange incident:

Allama Mualana Mohammad Yusuf Luddiyanvi

Shaheed states an incident with reference to Allama

Jalal-ud-din Sayooti that a noble person once passed by a

graveyard and observed that all dead person were collecting

some thing, while one deceased was seen calmly seated in a



chair. On enquiring that reason for his not joining the others,

the soul seated in the chair said that he was fairly rich & didn’t

need anything more since his son recites the Holy Quran daily

& sends its reward to him. Some days later again the same

pious person passed by the same graveyard and observed that

all the deads were again busy collecting something, and the

one who was earlier seen calmly seated in a chair was also

among them. On enquiry of this change, the particular

deceased, said that his son who used to send him reward of

recitation of the Holy Quran had died, and so he had also

joined the rest to collect his share of reward. The noble man
on return from the graveyard actually learnt that the son of

that particular deceased who used to recite the Holy Qur'an

during the day at his shop had died.

This reported observation ought to be an eye-opener

for all ofus to make it a point do Easal-e-Sawab for the deads

while we are still alive.



THE METHOD OF SAYING
FAATIHAH & PRAYERS FOR
THE DEADS IN A GRAVEYARD

On arrival in a graveyard one should say salam to all

deads in the graves there, in the words.

cll'Gl$ 5 StS

ssKinJlijj jji. <)

"O' you the faithful residents of thus colony! May'

Allah blessyou with eternalpeace; and we shall also

Insha Allahjoin you soon. We pray to Allah for His

blessings on all ofus & you.

According to another Hadith one could also say.

ifti ifdll jjiS j£s)l Jaft jifi j&Eji

"Assalaam-o-Alaikum O' you the residents of this

colony ofgraves. May Allah forgive us & grant you

forgiveness as well. You are ourpredecessors and we

shall also followyou”.

If one doesn't remember the above quoted words to

say simply Peace be upon you") is also enough.

It should then be followed by supplication of Istighfar &
recitation of the Holy Quran for Easal-e-Sawab to the deads

in the graves. However, for a specific deceased, should

stand on the side of his feet & facing toward his face one

should recite the Holy Qur'an do supplications for Easal-e-

Sawab t
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To do Easal-e-Sawab while visiting a graveyard:

To do Easal-e-Sawab while visiting a graveyard is

duly certified by Hadith stated by Hadrat Abu Huraira^?

that a person who visits a graveyard should recite Ijy'

,

ifi£ 1 vr & y&ftjr’with intention oftransmitling the Sawah of

whatever he may have read, to all male and female deads in

the graveyard. The Sawab shall reach the deads who will, in

return, pray to Allah for his mercy & blessing on the

individual who does Easal-e-Sawab. The Holy prophet i&fjg

himselfused to visit the graveyard and solicited from Allah
</•>'/ for maghfirat for the deads.

SayyidaAayeshaC^ states that the Holy Prophett&g when
at her home once visited Jannatul Baqee (thegraveyardofthe

HolycityofMadina) in the later part ofthe night, and said:

"O’ you faithfulls of this house , you
have been granted what was promised to you.

and the remaining ofw hich has been retained

to be granted to you on the Day of

Resurrection. We shall also Insha Allah join

you. O' Allah forgive all sins of the deads of

Jannatul Baqee " (Muslim, KitabulJanaaiz)

Benefits ofEasal-e-Sawah:

To visit a graveyard and to do Easal-e-Sawab to the

deads therein has many benefits, since in a graveyard one is

reminded of one's own death and realizes the instability &
inconsistency of this life; and thus one prays for the deads

from the core of his heart, and the dead in the graves develops

a familiarity with the one who visits his grave. This is not

exclusive for the most pious saints ofAllah but is true for the

general Muslims as well.
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e-Deen unanimously believe that reverend Prophets do

listen in their graves and this belief is duly certified by Kitab-

o-Sunnat and the whole Muslim Umma agree with it.

However the belief of listening capability of the other deads

has remained controversial right from the times of Sahaba& but the majority believe that other deads also do listen if

and when ordained by Allah J-V. (Akhamul Quran LUh-thanwi

)

In NailulAutor. it is stated that:

"Those who have departed from this world.

they are alive in their graves and hear our

Talawat& Suppl ications.” fNailulAuiar23/3

)

Do The Deads See?

The deads in the graves do see those who visit their

graves, and they also recognize them, and reply to their

greetings (salaam). Allama Jalal-ud-Din Sayooti ^ has

quoted a few Ahadith in this connection in his "Noorus
Sudoor Fee Sharhil Quboor" on page 1 1 2.

1. As narrated by Sayyida Aayesha & lladrat Abu

Huraira & Hadrat Abdullah Ibn Abbas the Holy

Prophet said: "When an acquaintant visits the grave

of a Muslim brother and says Assalaam-o-Alaikum to

him. the deceased recognizes him and reciprocates the

greetings w ith affection Even if the deceased in the grave

doesn’t recognize the visitor, he does reciprocate the

salaam.

2. Hadrat Abu Huraira narrates that once Abu Zareen

submitted before the Holy Prophet^fe that he often

passes by a graveyard on theway: and desired to know as,

to what he should say when he visits the graveyard. In

reply to which the Holy Prophets advised him to say.

’JSi tad)i jilt i&z t

wi
it*



"O' residents of the graveyard, May Allah's

blessings he uponyou, and May Heforgive us

& grant you forgiveness also. You are our

predecessors andwe are about tofollowyou".

Abu Zarccn then enquired whether the deads hear

our greetings {Salaam). The Holy Prophet>g^ in reply stated

that the deads in graves do hear us & also reply to our

greetings but you cannot listen to them".

3.

On return from Jang-e-Uhad the Holy Prophet went

to the graves of the martyrs, and standing on the grave of

Hadrat Mas'ad Bin Umair he said. "1 testify that you

people are alive before Allah," He then advised his

Sahaba to pay visit to these martyrs and say Salaam to

them. The Holy Prophet'll^ sweared that ifa person says

Salaam to them they certainly respond to the greetings".

W

4.

Hadrat Abdullah narrates that once the Holy Prophet

visited the martyrs of Uhad. and remarked. "O’ Allah

your slave & Nabi certifies that these deceased are the

martyrs and whoever will visit them they will reply to his

greetings ofSalaam".

Hadrat Attafsaid that his aunt once visited the martyrs

of Uhad alongwith two slaves who looked after her riding

animals and offered two Rakat Namaaz there and said salaam

to the martyrs, and heard the reciprocation ofSalaam from the

graves of the martyrs, and also heard the martyrs saying that

they had recognized her.

5.

According to another narration, the Holy Prophet^
used to visit the graves ofthe Martyrs of Uhad every year,

and on reaching the grave of a martyr he used to say

loudly.

“f.JijM^ iSjXo L* ihk ”

"On account of the patience you displayed,

peace be upon you, and how blessed is the

house ofthe world hereafter
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Hadrat Abubakar Siddique Iladrat Umar tjg &
Hadrat Usman also used to visit the graves of the martyrs

of [.'had ever>' year; and Sayyida Fatima & I ladrat Sa'ad

Bin Waqas also used to visit the graves Hadrat Fatima

Khazaiyya says that once she went on a visit of the graves of

Uhad alongwith her sister, and said at the grave of Hadrat

l lamza ‘'Peace be upon you O' uncle

of Allah's Prophet In reply which she heard a voice

from the grave saying jj^F'Pcacc be upon you as

well, and bounty ofAllah's mercy Si blessings."

To pray to Allah in a graveyard by raising hands:

To pray to Allah in a graveyard by raising hands is

permissible and duly certified by Hadith-e-Rasool-e-

Akram .

In Ui Hakimul Ummat Hadrat Thanvi^fe? has

wTitten with reference to the statement ilSl jL>”of j&bj

That praying for the dead is permissible, wihle the raising of

hands is a gester of regard to Allah. However at places where

people generally solicit their needs from the deads in graves,

it not desirable to raise hands for prayers there, in order to

avoid indication of similarity, lest those people feel confir-

mation oftheir wrong faith .
(Imadadul Fatawa)

Hadrat Maulana Muhammad Idrees Kandhalwi

Sheikhul Hadith Jamia Ashrafia. the author of

^^J
(
used to pray for the forgiveness ofthe deads by raising

hands whenever he visited the graveyard.

(

Esal-e-Sawab & Collective prayers for the deads

after burial:

Easal-e-Sawab & Collective prayers for the deads is

permissible.

Hadrat Usman narrates that after burial of tl
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"Seek forgiveness for your brother and pray for steadfastness

for him since he is being questioned in the grave at this

moment" .
(Abu Dawood 2/ 1

)

It is therefore mcisnoon that a person standing on the

top side of the grave should recite the preliminary Ayaat of

sffijrand another person on the side ofthe feet ought to recite

the lastAyaat ofafiojr'

.

(Tibrani 13613)

Some Circumstances of the graves:

Narrated by Hadrat Abu Saeed khadri says, that

the Holy Prophet said, that when a faithful is buried, the

grave welcomes the dead, and tells him, "Of all persons who

move on top of me. you were the one 1 liked most. You have

now come to me where I have to serve you. You will see my
treatment with you.

"

The grave is then dilaled & extended till the vision of

the noble dead, and a door leading to Jannat is opened for the

faithful.

The Holy Prophet further stated that the grave is

either an orchard ofJannat ox the ditch ofHell. (Tirmizey)

Hadrat Abu Huraira states that the Holy Prophet

said that, "When a dead is buried, two angels with black

and bluish eyes appear before him, and ask him as to what he

says about the Holy Prophet^f^. The noble dead replies that

he is Allah's bondsman and His Rasool (messenger). The two

angles then say that they already knew that you would reply

the same. The grave is then extended by 70 hands in width and

70 hands in length. The noble dead shall then seek to be

released and allowed to go to his family members, to give

them the news. The angels would then ask the noble dead to

go to sleep like a bridegroom, to be awakened by one whom
he loved most. The noble dead shall then be awakened by

AllahJtyon the day ofQiyamat. (Tirmizey)

Hadrat Abu Huraira in another Hadith says that the Holy

26



Prophet *££2. said, "1 swear on Allah who hold my life that

when a dead is buried in the grave he listens the voice of the

steps ofthe people when they retract from the graveyard.

If the deceased is a believer (Mo'min). the Salaat

comes towards his top, Zakaat on his right, Roza toward his

bottom and the good deeds & the favours that he did to the

people on the side of his feet. Then if the punishment is likely

to be inflicted from his top, Namaz obstructs it, and if the

punishment tends to come from his bottom the good deeds,

favours& obligations do not permit the way.

Thus all human beings ought to be prepared to face the

conditions & realities of the grave May Allah make it

convenient for us to encounter all circumstances ofthe grave.

Aameen!

To stay at the grave after burial, and to pray for

steadfastness of the deceased is in accordance with the

traditions of the Holy Prophet ,3$^ who himself advised for

the same as narrated by Hadrat Usman The prayer for

complete forgiveness of the deceased after the burial is also

masnoon. (AbuDawood95:1)



No specific method ofEasal-e-Sawab is laid down in

Shareea. I Iowever Easal-e-Sawab can be done for all types of

worships, whether they are corporal or monetary e.g. Namaz.

Roza . Hajj. Zikr-o-Tilawat or Charities& Alms.

Hadrat-e-Thanvi ?

s method of doing

Easal-e-Sawab:

Hadrat Maulana Ashraf Ali Thanvi says that the

respect & regards for the Holy Prophet demand that wc
should recite some Qur’an and send its Sawab exclusively to

the noble soul of Hazoor-e-Akram;*^. At keast, we ought to

recite Sura Ikhlass ^ijt> JJ three times daily which is equi-

valent to the recitation of the complete Qur'an which prayers

to transmit itSawab to the chiefbenefactor ofmankind.

Hadrat Thanvi says that "Whatever 1 recite daily. I do

Easal-e-Sawab to the Holy Prophet & all Sahaba-e-

Kiram & all other Prophets & noble Muslim dignitaries and

all Muslims who have died or are still alive & also to those

who shall be bom in future. Sometime, at specific occasions, I

do Easal-e-Sawab to a particular individual as well by

exclusive recitation ofthe Holy Qur'an.

We should however understand that there are two

approaches of doing Easal-e-Sawab. Firstly to do Easal-e-

Sawab to one considered to be indigent & needy. Secondly to

do Easal-e-Saw’ub to a benefactor as a gesture of regards for

his favours.

To do Easal-e-Sawab to Hadzoor-e-Aqdas

As a token of appreciation to the favours bestowed
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upon us by the Holy Prophet^ & the senior noble dignitaries

we ought to present some gift to them: and the best gift for all

is to do Easal-e-Sawab. This falls under the second category

of Easal-e-Sawab . and it tends to deepen our mutual love &
affection and also results, in amendment & expiation of our

evil doings. It is just like a poor labourer presenting a humble

gift to the king as a token of his sense of gratitude for his

multifold favours. Obreously the king doesn't need the gifts

but the poor person needs continuation ofking's favours. This

exactly is the spirit of our doing Easal-e-Sawab to our Holy

Prophef*?^ & all senior noble dignitaries.

Easal-e-Sawab for Rasool-e-Akram,^^ is duly

certified by Ahadith

:

Hadrat Ali £$ always used to sacrifice two sheep

every Eid one for himself& the other for the Holy Prophet

(SAWS), an advised by the I loly Prophet^^ himself.

According to a Hadith when Hadrat Umar was

about to proceed for Umra. Hazoor-c-Aqdas^fcfe asked him.

"O' my hunger brother let you not forget me in your prayers

(during umrah)." In another narration the Holy Prophet

said, "O' my brother keep me also in mind in your prayers".

(Abu Dawood 2/210)

Collective Recitation of the Holy Qur’an for

Easal-e-Sawab:

The majority believes that the reward of Recitation of

the Holy Qur’an is received by all deceased. However; the

collective recitation of the Holy Qur'an for Easal-e-Sawab is

permissible only under the following conditions.

1. Collective Qur'an Khani should not be reckoned comp-

ulsory.

2. There shouldn't be an apprehension of desolation of faith

on account ofthis collective act.
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3. The people who join the Collective Qur'an Khani should

do so only to earn the goodwill Allah.

4. Those who may not participate in the Collective Qur'an

Khani should not be taunted or reproached.

5. The Recitation of the Holy Qur'an be done properly &
without haste.

6. No monetary compensation should be accepted for

Recitation, otherwise the individuals reciting the Qur'an

shall not earn any Sawab.

7. The Recitation of the Holy Qur'an should not be done for

show& display.

In short the there is a provision for collective Qur'an

Khani only under the conditions stated above, otherwise it is

not permissible & is an innovation.

Does Easal-e-Sawab ,
reduce the Sawab of the

remitter:

Doing Easal-e-Sawab doesn't, in anyway, reduces the

Sawab of the remitter, and every one of the recipients gets

equal Sawab as stated in Fatawa Shami quoted as under:

“
5j?\ Je&

"It is better that every person who does non-

obligatory Charity should have the intension to

remit its Sawab to all Muslims; and there shall be

no reduction in his own Sawab (Fatawa Shami)

Please remember that just as Easal-e-Sawab is done

for the deads, it is also permissible to do Easal-e-Sawab to the

persons alive and it is transmitted to them also. The Holy

Prophetjfcf^ himselfscarified a ram for the whole Ummah i.e.

offered its Sawab to the whole Ummah Islamiyya.

To do Collective Easal-e-Sawab:

Doing Easal-e-Sawab to a group ofpeople or to whole 1
|
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Umma is permissible according to Shareea. Whether very

individuals shall get full Sawab or that the same Sawab shall

be divided among the various recipients is not explicitly

explained in Qur'an & Sunnah. However, it is expected from

the all Merciful Allah that every recipient shall get full&mr//?.

As stated by Mufti Abdul Rahim Lajpuri that Hadrat lbn-

e-Hajar Asglani said that if a person recites Sura Al-

Faatihah lor Easal-e-Sawab to a number of deads, each

deceased shall receive the full reward of reciting Sura Al-

Faatihah; and it is exactly is befitting the Benevolent nature of

the most Exalted Allah who says, "I conduct myself with an

individual exactly as he believes ofme"
.

(Faiawa Raheemiyya)

AMuslim, however sinful, does receive Sawab:

Even if a Muslim is very sinful, Easal-e-Sawab does

reach him, and Allah J-ff elevates his gradation. However

Easal-e-Sawab is ofno use for a disbeliever.^ key Masail2253

)

No specific thing is necessary for Easal-e-Sawab:

It is not necessary to give a specific item as Charity for

Easal-e-Sawab. It may be in cash or any other form, and

ought to be given to deserv ing man or women to earn Sawab.

However, it is better to give Charity to a pious religious

person to earn better Sawab.

To do perpetuating charity for Easal-e-Sawah

to one’s own-self:

Every individual can earn perpetuating Sawab for

himself also by doing a good deed like constructing a Masjid

or a Madrisa etc. Remember that such an act is not only

permissible but is rather advisable for collecting a treasure of

Sawab for Aakhirat. (Aap ke Masayel or Un ka Hal 240/2)

According to Ahadith , when a man dies, his acts of

good deed discontinue, except the continuation ofSawab for

the following three acts:

1

ff
tSi



(1 )
Perpetuating Alms (2) An act on account ofwhich

benefit can be achieved recurrently (3) The noble inheritors

ofthe deceased who may pray for him.

Method ofdoing Easal-e-Sawahi

Ifyou whish to do Easal-e-Sawab to your relatives &
your children, then pray as under:

"O' my Allah, whatever I have read, it's Sawab may be

graciously granted to my parents & family members.

Aameen! " One may also say as under:

"O' Allah, whatever I have read it's sawab may be

graciously transmitted to all Muslim men & women, who

may be alive or dead or to be bom hill the Last Day among

mankind& Jinnaat."Aameen

!

EASY METHOD OF DOING
EASAL-E-SAWAB

Easal-e-Sawab can be done by reciting

. In addition doing any other Zikr or to recite the Holy

Qura'an are also virtues deads and their Sawab can also be

transmitted to others. Similarly to extend help to any poor

needy person is a noble act, the Sawab of which can also be

transmitted to others.

With reference to Esaal-e Sawab reproduced below

are the profiencies of recitation of some Suras & specific

Ayaat ofthe Holy Qura'an. and stated by the Holy Prophet^.

(T) SuraAl-Faatihah^ii^r'

:

The Sawab of reciting Sura Al-Faafihah three times is

equivalent to the recitation of the complete Holy Quran

twice. (Tafseer-e-Mazharee)

(2) AyatulKursii^*^:

The Sawab of reciting Ayatul Kursi four times is

equivalent to recitation of the complete Holy Quran

once. (MasandAhmad)



(3) Su ra Yaseen :

Recitation at' Sura Yaseen once earns the Sawab of

reciting the Holy Quran ten times. (Hadith)

@ SuratulQad rjJdKjr :

The Sawab of reciting Suratul Qadr four times is

equivalent to the recitation of complete I Ioly Quran

once. (MasandAhmad)

(5) SuratuIAI-Zilzaal Ji

The Sawab of reciting Suratul Zilzaal twice is

equivalent to the recitation of the complete Holy Quran

once. (Tirmizi)

® Suratul Aadiyaat^U^ 1 ’^:

Recitation of Sura Aadiyaat twice is equivalent to the

recitation ofthe Complete Qur'an once.

(Tafseer-e-Muwahab

)

(7) Suratul Takaasuur-? ur

:

Recitation of Suratul Takaasuur once earns the Sawab
ofrecitation of 1 000 Ayaat. (Mishkat)

® Suratul Kafiroondv^ 1^:
The Sawab of reciting Suratul Kqfiroon 4 times is

equivalent to the recitation of the whole Qur'an. (Tirmizi)

(9) Suratul Al-Nasr/*1^

:

Recitation ofSura Al-Nasr four times equivalent to the

recitation ofthe Complete Qur'an once. (Tirmizi)

® Suratul Ikhlass :

Recitation of Sura Al-Ikhlass three times equivalent to

the recitation ofthe Complete Qur'an once. (Bokhari)

i
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HOW MANY VIRTUES ARE EARNED
BY RECITING VARIOUS SURAS

Sura Al-Faatihahr^UiLr'

This Sura has 122 letters, and according to Quran-o -

Hadith there is a promise ofaward of 1 0 virtues for each letter,

and then:

Sura Yaseen:

Sura Yaseen has 3000 letters, and according to Quran-
o-Hadith there is a promise of award of 1 0 virtues for each

letter, and then:

Reciting it once a day earns 122x10=1220 virtues

Virtues in a month 1220x30=30600 virtues

Virtues in a year 36600x12=439200 virtues

4 Lac 39 thousand & 200 virtues

Reciting it once a day earns 3000x10=30000 virtues

Virtues in a month 30000x30=900000 virtues

Virtues in a year 36600x12=10800000 virtues

OneCrore&8 Lacs

Suratul Qadr: jjShfar'

This Sura has 1 1 1 letters, and according to Quran-o-

Hadith there is a promise of award of 10 virtues for each

letter, and then:

Reciting it once a day earns 111x10=1110 virtues

Virtues in a month 1110x30=33300 virtues

Virtues in a year 3300x 12=399600 virtues

3 Lac 99 thousand & 600
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Sura AI- Zilzaal: JrfMjr

This Sura has 158 letter, and according to Quran-o-
Hadith there is a promise ofaward of 1 0 virtue for each letter,

and then:

Reciting it once a day earns 158x10=1580 virtues

Virtues in a month 1580x30=47400 virtues

Virtues in a year 47400x12=568800 virtues

5 Lac 68 thousand & 800

Surat AI-Aadiyaati^ljbh?^

This Sura has 1 65 letter, and according to Quran-o-
Hadith there is a promise ofaward of 1 0 virtue for each letter,

and then:

Surat Al-Takaasuur:y|£^r'

This Sura has 122 letter, and according to Quran-o-
Hadith there is a promise ofaward of 1 0 virtue for each letter,

and then:

Reciting it once a day earns 1 22x 1 0= 1 220 virtues

Virtues in a month 1 220x30=36600 virtues

Virtues in a year 36600x 1 2=439200 virtues

4 Lac 39 thousand & 200

Sura Al-Kafiroon

This Sura has 98 letter, and according to Quran-o-
Hadith there is a promise ofaward of 1 0 virtue for each letter,

and then

Reciting it once a day earns 1 65x10=1650 virtues

Virtues in a month 1650x30=49500 virtues

Virtues in a year 49500x12=594000 virtues

5 Lac 94 thousand

p
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Reciting it once a day earns 982x10=980 virtues

Virtues in a month

Virtues in a year

980x30=29400 virtues

29400x12=352800 virtues

3 Lac 52 thousand & 800

Sura Al-Nasr

This Sura has 88 letter, and according to Quran-o-

Hadith there is a promise ofaward of 1 0 virtue for each letter,

and then:

Reciting it once a day earns 88x10=880 virtues

Virtues in a month 880x30=26400 virtues

Virtues in a year 26400x12=316800 virtues

3 Lac 16 thousand & 800

Sura Al-Ikhlassr^ii^l^r'

This Sura has 5 1 letters, and according to Quran-o-

Hadith there is a promise of award of 10 virtues for each

letter, and then:

Reciting it once a day earns 51x10=510 virtues

Virtues in a month 510x30=15300 virtues

Virtues in a year 15300x12=183600 virtues

1 Lac 83 thousand & 600

Read the above mentioned Suras daily and do Easal-

e-Sciwah to your deceased relatives.



A PROPOSED MODUS OPERANDI
FOR DOING EASAL-E-SAWAB

After having gone through the previous pages I now
propose a modus operandi to be adopted for doing Easal-e

-

Sem ak to our dear ones dead or alive.

1 . Recite Sura Al-Faatihah once. Sura Ikhlass thrice & Sura

Yaseen once daily and Easal-e-Sawab.

2. Say Navafil Ashraq. Chasht & Awwabeen daily and do
Easal-e-Sawab.

3. Recite daily as many times as possible,

and do Easal-e-Sawab.

Financial Easal-e-Sawab:

To construct a Masjid or Madrasa. to give

scholarships to the deserving male & female students of

Deem Madaris , to print Qur'an-e-Pak & other Deeni books

for free distribution to earn goodwill ofAllah, to do sacrifice

ofanimals, to do Hajj-e-Badal, to dig a water well or to install

a water pipe or to provide medicines to that ailing people and

to give financial aid as charity to the poor, are all modes of

doing Easal-e-Sawab.

Mufti-e-Pakistan Mufti Muhammad Shafi states

that his noble father Maulana Muhammad Yaseen -ufe? just

before his death said to him, "My son Muhammad Shafi you

recite the Holy Qur'an and do Easal-e-Sawab and I do hope

that you will do the same for me; but you should also do alms

& Khairat to extend help& cooperation with your elders"

.

l
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MAKE IT A PART OF DAILY ROUTINE

Please include the following five solicitions in your

daily prayers.

Our Lord, forgive me andmyparents and all believers

on the day when reckoning shallplace.

Ol^io oj

Mv Lord, be merciful to them (i.e. my parent) as they

have brought me up in my childhood.

° -5 <yt&3*U-9 Vj

My Lord,forgive me andall male &female believers.

(k^ji) Cjfei$$ ty&p fctfj&i

Owr Lord, forgive us and those ofour brothers who
preceded us infaith.

(

d ty'J-p

oUl^J J s 9***$ 5 a*'

- **r~&y* fe+r1 1

O’Allah, forgive us, and alsoforgive ourparents, our

teachers, our spiritual guides & our brothern. Graciously

grant forgiveness to those who didfavour to us and also to all

male & female believers (Muslims) & faithfuls (Mo’mins)

who may be alive or dead. Indeedyour Exiled selflistens &
accepts solicitious.

It is stated in Tirmizy Shareef that a person recites the

following words 10 times Allah shall grant him 4 crore

virtues. . „ „

tfrf SijZ, 3 ijJ-1 <1)1 St<3 d# ijit

agv.yai
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I testify that there is none except Allah worthy of
worship. He is the only one who has nopartner. He is one who
is Besought ofall, needing none. He has no wife nor a son.

There is none equal to Him.

EES Recite the above mentioned words and do Easal-e-

Sawah to the deceased.

Remit The Reward Of 4 Times Recitation Of
The Qur’an In One Minute:

If one recites Sura Ikhlass 1 2 times, he shall earn the

reward ofreciting the complete Qur'an-e-Pak 4 times.

This is a Wazeefa ofone minute in which Sura Ikhlass

can be recited 12 times. What a huge reward is it. which has

been bestowed upon us through the courtesy of Aan Hadrat

After all there was certainly a reason why the Holy

Prophets of Bani Israeel used to pray to be included in the

Ummat ofthe last ofthe PropheffcfS^

.

I solicit that all respected readers may kindly make it a

daily routine to recite Sura Ikhlass 12 times, and send its

Sawab to Rasool-e-Akram I do hope that when such a

person dies and is questioned his faith about the Holy Prophet

no wonder the Holy Prophet may himself say that,

one who had been sending him the gift of recitation of the

Qur'an 4 times daily, need not be questioned for his faith

about him; and therefore his grave may be enlightened.

Practice recitation of Kalima daily for doing

Easal-e-Sawab:

Recitation of Kalima Tayyaba earns abundant of

Allah's blessings & favours as exposed upon Ulama &
Mashaikh in their dreams & Kashf It is a very effective &
tried prescription for earning forgiveness from Allah.

Sheikh Muhayyuddin Ibne Arabi states in that

he received a narration ofthe Prophet ofAllah as under:
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must be recited 70 thousand times. I have personally seen that

many ofour pious dignitaries used to recite quite a number of
Wazaif 70 times, and send their Sawab to their deceased
relatives& the whole Muslim Ummah. (Islahe Mawaai- m/2)

Recite Durood Shareefabundantly

& do Easal-e-Sawab:

Make it a practice to recite Durood-e-Pak abundantly
and do Easal-e-Scm ab.

"A woman called on Hadrat Hassan Basari^ and
said, "My daughter has died and I long to see her in a dream.

Hadrat Hassan Basari advised her to say 4 rakat Nawafll
alter Salalul Isha by reciting Suratut Takasir after Sura Al-

Faatihah in every rakat, and then reciting Durood Shareef
before going to sleep". The woman did as advised, and saw
her daughter in dream in a state of severe punishment &
torture dressed in Jahannam attire with both hands cuffed &

19 feet clutched in chain. She narrated this observ ation to Hadrat

j Hassan Basari who then advised her to do some sadqa- to

**»/
which she complied. The same night Hadrat Hassan Basari

^3? saw a lady seated on a glamorous illuminated throne. The
** 'u lady on throne informed Hadrat Hassan Basari that she

was the daughter ofthe woman who had called on her the day

before. Hadrat Hassan Basari enquired as to how she

earned such an elevated status, in reply to which she said,

"We, 70 thousand people were being subjected to Jahannam

tig's torment when a noble person happened to pass by this

*1 A graveyard, and recited Durood Shareefonce & did Easal-e-

person thaiAllah has eqitted us ofthe torment ofJahannam.
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Say Salaatul Hajat(^>|jij>')& do Easal-e-Sawab:

According to Maulana Ashraf Ali Thanvi vir/. it is

written in the Bayaz of Imam Shafiee's that Salaatul Hajat

fulfills 1000 requirements, and Hadrat Khizer (pj* taught a

devotee to say it as under.

Say two Rakat Natl Salatul Hajat by reciting Sura

$5 ji” 10 times after Sura Al-Faatihah in the first

rakat , and Sura Ikhlass"^^ ^ js” 1 1 times in the second
rakat. After completing 2 rakat Nqfl. perform Sajda in which
recite Durood Sharecf 1 0 times.

iioi Ja iijb lif

And also the following supplication 1 0 times

‘^1 3|sSi 5s A ”

And the following Tasbeeh 10 times

-jiiii ^ Ji5^ tiiii^ i£>”

Hakim Abdul Qasim££ says that he sent a messenger to that

devotee requesting him to apprise me of the method ofsaying

this Salaatul Hajat. Following the instructions received I said

Salaatul Hajat and prayed to Allah to grant me Ilmo Hikmat
(i.e. knowledge & wisdom). Allah graciously accepted my
solicitation and granted me knowledge & wisdom and
fulfilled my 1 000 needs& requirements as well. Hakim Abdul
Qasim^ says that an individual who desires to say this

Salaatul Hajat ought to take bath on the night proceeding

Friday and dress up in clean clothes and say this salaat with the

intention of soliciting fulfillment of his needs. It is sincerely

hoped that all needs& requirements shall be fulfilled.

It is therefore most humbly requested that you should

to say this Salaatul Hajat with the intention <

•-Sawab to your deceased kith & kins & to se(

fi

.
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for their forgiveness & remission.

In addition it is earnestly desired that a specific

schedule may be made for doing Easal-e-Sawab either before

going to bed at night or after Fajr prayers in the mornings,

when Sura Al-Faatihah may be recited once and Sura Ikhlass

three time to do Easal-e-Sawab to the dear ones. All pious

elders & our predecessors have always advised their

descendents & followers to pray for their complete pardon

from Allah, and to do Easal-e-Sawab after their demise from

this fatal world. May Allah enable us to shake off our

negligence & drowsiness and develop the habit of doing

Easal-e-Sawab.

ImamRabbani says \haiAalam-e-Barzakh (CJs.ft)

(the period between this fatal life and the eternal in the world

hereafter) is a great blessing for the Muslims since though his

ordained period of performance of good deeds has expired,

yet he does continue to receive the reward ofprayers & Easal-

e-Sawab from his living associate.

I am confident that if we do Easal-e-Sawab and

charity for our departed souls, Allah, the Most merciful shall

Insha Allah ordain a schedule for Easal-e-Sawab & charity

reward to be sent to us a well after our death.

Most respected readers, it is therefore most comp-

assionately submitted that we should not forget our pious

elders, benefactors, teachers, parents & friends who have

departed from us to the world hereafter, as if we didn't have

any association or relation with them when they were alive.

We should realize that we ought to care for them a lot now.

How & when to do Easal-e-Sawab :

There is no specific day, time or month or date fixed

for Easal-e-Sawab in Shareea; nor is there any specified mode
to be adopted for it according to Shareea. Thus whenever we
wish & feel like we should do Easal-e-Sawab by reciting the

Holy Qur'an, saying Nafl prayers or doing any Zikr or giving

charity with a view to send Sawab to our dear ones.
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As narrated by Hadrat Abu AyyubAnsari the Holy

Prophet,^^ said. "When the spirit of a mo’min (the faithful)

is quenched, the noble deceased already in graves rush to

meet the new arrival just as in this world people rush towards
the messenger of a good news. Some of the old deceased ask
the others to let the new arrival have a respite since he had
been involved in severe grief & torture in life. Later they

enquire whether a particular individual got married, even ask
about a person who had actually died earlier, and learning the

same they say and state that he been directed

toward Hell a bad abode. "The Holy Prophet further

informed that your deeds are presented to your relatives &
family members who are in the world hereafter (i.c. Aakirat).

On witnessing a good deed they are delighted and say it due to

the blessing & mercy of Allah, which is solicited to be
enhanced to its maximum at his death. On the other hand
w hen the misdeeds of the sinful persons are also presented to

them, they beseech to Allah that He may infuse nobility of
thought & action in his heart, which may earn him the Good-
will ofAllah.

It is requested that every living person should do
such deeds which become the cause of happiness
oftheir deceased dear relatives.

Hadrat Saeed Bin Jabeer ^ narrates that when a

person dies, his / her deceased offsprings welcome him / her
in Aalam-e-Arwah (the world of sprits) just as an
individual gone abroad is welcome at his home on
repatriation to his home.

It is stated by Hadrat Sabit Banaane that when a
person dies, on arrival atAalam-e-AnvahClhj^his deceased

^kith & kins get around him and feel extremely
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meet him. Their pleasure to meet him is more than the

pleasure of meeting a traveler who repatriates home after

along time.

It is most earnestly requested that all ofus who are

still alive or passing though the last phase of life, ought to do

noble deeds, which may earn them the good-will of Allah

which shall please their predicester deceased relatives. We
must desist from doing such deeds which earn the displeasure

of Allah, and may become a cause of ones own disaster &
destruction.

MISCELLANEOUS MASAAIL

* >.w

Are women allowed to visit the graves?

Shareeah allows the visit the graves as motivated in

Ahadith. According to a Hadith the Holy Prophet

commanded.

c^do

"I had inhibitedyou from visiting the graves.

Howevernowyou may visit the graveyards

Thus ifthe women adheres to the verdicts ofShareeah

and observes the pious sanctity of veil, there is a provision for

them as well to visit the graveyard, in order to pray for their

as under:

\[U -T, :X\ l.:
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make loud hue & cry there, it is not

permissible. The Hadith in which Nabi-e-

Akram prohibited the visiting of a

graveyard, was for the same reason”.

To put earth again on a grave:

If a grave tends to sink, its repair and putting more

earth on it is permissible. According to a Hadith the Holy

Prophet*^ once passed by the grave ofhis own son Ibrahim,

and found that a stone had been drifted from its location, the

Holy Prophet,'^; set is right himself. (Faiawa Khania 1 70/2)

However to consider the repairs ofthe graves to done

on a specific date or a particular Eid day as compulsory is not

permissible. (ImiladulFaiawa 606/1)

To send cooked food to the fam ily ofa deceased

:

It is desirable for the relatives & neighbours of the

dead to send cooked food for a day or a night to the family of

the dead. According to a Hadith when Hadrat Jaffar Bin Abi

Talib was martyred the Holy Prophet himself

commanded. "Prepare food for the family members of Jaffar

since they are in grief'

.

Condolence Meetings:

Condolence means expression of sympathy with

members of a deceased family in order to give them some
feelings ofconsolation by sharing in their grief. The traditions

of the Holy Prophef^f^ advise the living individuals to speak

about the good habits of the deceased; however avoiding

exaggeration in praise. A collective meeting organized with

such intentions is also permissible.
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FOR SEEKING RELIEF IN THE SEVERITY

AT THE MOMENTS OF DEATH, AND
SOLICITING REDEMPTION OF
TORMENT IN THE GRAVE

In order to seek redemption oftorment in grave, make
a routine of reciting daily before going to sleep at

night, and read the following invocation for beseeching relief

in severity at the moments ofdeath.

"O Allah, grant me relief of torture at the

moment ofdeath .

"

The order re: mourning & condolence:

It is not permissible for kith & kins to mourn the death

of a relative for more than three days. However, it is

permissible for a woman to mourn the death of her husband
for the period of 'Iddat. To scratch the month, to wear black
clothes& to make hue and cry is in any way strictly forbidden.

To express sympathy and to console the close relatives of a

deceased and to do condolence once is not only desirable but

masnoon (i.e. in accordance with the tradition of the Holy

Prophet,^.

.

One who makes condolence ought to supplicate say in

the following words.

cl* $i)t&

I

"Allah may grantyou great reward & good
return; and He may graciouslyforgive your
departed soul.

"
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deceased than the first night in grave, and so you should do

charity’ for the deads in order to seek Allah's mercy on them",

said the Holy Prophet There are quite a few more

Ahadith motivating for doing Easal-e-Scnvab about which

there is no difference of opinion, nor can it be. In short the

recitation of the Holy Quran and to provide food to the

deserving persons, with a view of transmit Sawab to the

deads, is in any way desirable & permissible act. To send food

to the needy persons at their homes or in graveyard, within the

country or abroad in the East or the West on the first, second or

third day or twentieth day or fortieth day or alter a year or two

years is all permissible for Easal-e-Scnvab provided no

specific day is considered necessary for the same.

The Scnvah is duly received by the dead.

How to compensate for lapses in routine:

One who recites the following supplication once at

night, his lapses in Azkaar & Auraad ol the day are

compensated; and one who recites this supplication in the

morning, his lapses in Azkaar & Auraad of night shall stand

,
compensated.

(

(Siha-eSitta)

J> Os O &3 fajlsi

at^ ° (Jzts

^
, , 9 ? i '

1
1

1

Recite these Ayaat every morning & every evening in

order to compensate for lapses in Azkaar& Auraadof

ft



Just as supplications ofoff-springs prove beneficial to

parents, the piety & nobility of the parents also prove
beneficial tor their off-springs. This transfer of bounty is not
only true lor this world, but it is true for the world hereafter as

well. The anecdote ofHadrat Khizer (P}* with reference to the

repair ofthe dilapidated falling wall ofa house, as stated in the

following Ayat ol the Holy Quran is an evident testimony to

the above statement.

r-3

gJss
-

"As for the wall, it belonged to tw>o orphan
boys in the city, and there was a treasure

beneath it belonging to them, and their father

was a pious man. So your Lord desired that

they should reach their maturity and dig out

their treasure, as a mercyfromyour Lord".

Imam Abi Muhammadul Husain Bin Masood
who died in 5 1 6 H writes in commentary ofthis Ayat as under:

' Therefather w as a noble person"

It reflects that the Treasure hidden under the

dilapidated wall was ordained to be protected by Allah, the

most elevated, to through Hadrat Khizer (pi* since the late

father of the two orphans was a pious & noble person. To
fulfill the desire of the late noble person, a measure to repair

the falling wall was ordained in order to allow the benefit of
hidden treasure to be availed by his children when they grow
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young.

Muhammad Bin Munzar father adds that on

account of the nobility & goodness of a pious person Allah

grants protection to his children & their springs & their

further descendents living around his house.

Hadrat Sayyidena Abdullah Bin Abbas $$ has stated

that on account of the nobility of father Allah protected the

hidden treasure for benefit ofhis two orphan sons.

The advantage offather's piety in Aakhirat:

Allah gives benefit of father's piety to his children in

this world and also grants elevation ofstatus ofthe children in

Jamah in the world hereafter, as conveyed by Allah in the

following Ayat ofSura Toor.

"And those who believed and their children

followed them in belief we will join their

children with them, and will not curtail (the

rewardof) any oftheir deeds at all".

Mufassir Shuhair Imam Ibn-e-Kaseerwho died in 774

H states in the commentary ofthis Ayat.

"The Most Merciful Allah in expression of His

abundant bounty & favours & rewards says, that the off-

springs & descendants ofextremely pious fathers who follow

the path of the faithfuls but remain short in excellence of

performance, shall be elevated to the higher status in Jannah

in order to please & satisfy the noble ancestors; and in

commanding the same, the reward of descendants shall be

increased without, in any way, diminishing the reward of the

more noble elders. This shall be so since there is evidently no

l dearth in the treasures ofthe Almighty All merciful Allah.

1

n

%
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Hadrat Abdullah Bin Abbas comments the same

in the Tafseer of this Ayat, and there is an exalted Hadith of

this context as well.

Narrated by Hadrat Saeed Bin Jubair & Hadrat

Ibne Abbas $$ that on admission into Jannah if a blessed

person shall not find his parents, wife & children there, he

shall enquire about their where abouts. and shall be informed

that they were in Jannat but at a lower status on account of

lesser proficiency in their noble deeds. The blessed person

shall then submit to Allah that all deeds that had performed for

himself were for them as well. In response to which they

would also be raised in status to be with the more pious

blessed person.

In another narration of Hadrat Abdullah Bin Abbas

it is stated that the matured children shall be ordained to

raised to the status of their parents on account of beings

faithful, and the small children who died in their early

childhood shall also be sent to join their parents. As such on
account of the nobility of father, his wife & children shall all

be collected together in Jannat just as they lived in this life.

This would be obviously on account ofthe mercy & blessings

of the most gracious & merciful Allah; and in doing so there

shall be no reduction in the reward ofthe noble father.

Noble neighbour shall also be helpful in Aakhirat:

One should try to acquire residence in the

neighbourhood ofa good family since a noble neighbour shall

be helpful in Jannah as well, as stated in a mendate by the

Holy Prophet,*^ in reply to a query whether the neighbours

shall be helpful in Jannah as well.



Man lives in a society in which he comes in contact

with the people around, with whom he has at times monetary

dealings of giving & borrowing money. As a human being

there is an obvious apprehension ofmaking mistake ofgiving

the due to others. After death, however, every one has to

account for his dealings before AllahO. In order to protect

oneself from the clutches of Allah on the day of Judgment,

one way is to leave a Will / Testament for his inheritors in

respect of all matters pertaining to his money dealings with

others & those related to his property & personal belongings,

which is binding to be fulfilled by ones descendant inheritors;

and the Holy Prophet has laid emphasis on writing the last

will as reflected in the Ahadeeth reproduced below.

1. If an individual owns a property or any other thing, he

ought not to pass even two nights without having in

possession a written Will about these. (Ibn-e-Maja 2299)

2 . If an atonement is due to a person to compensate for the

missed prayers, fasts or Zakaat, it is binding on him to

include these as well in his last Will before death.

3. Promulgation of Will is valid for only one-third of the

property i.e. if the Will exceeds l/3
rd

ofthe total property,

the extra Will shall be left is unpromulgated.

Emphasis on writing will:

Had rat Qais Bin Qabeea narrates that the Holy



I request all my friends to seek from Allah for forgiveness

(Istighfar) of all my sins, small or large, done knowingly

or forgetfully. FCindlv also pray that Allah may enable me
to redress my bad habits& improper behaviour.

The individuals, whether young or old. who may have

been hurt on account ofmy improper conduct ofwords or

hands, and deprived of their due rights, are most humbly
requested to kindly forgive me for the sake ofAllah from
whom I personally beseech forgiveness of all my
negligence & short comings in view of the following

blessed sayings ofthe Holy Prophets^.

r

s

*

w

Narrated by Jaudan Rasoolullah said, ”A
person w ho doesn't accept the excuse of a Muslim brother is

deemed to be as sinful as a person who tyrannically receives

the (undue) tax. In another narration the Holy Prophet is

stated to have said, "One who doesn’t accept the apology of

another brother, he shall not have an access to me at Hauz-e-

Kausar". (At-Targheeb-o-Tarheeb)

So in order to earn the Good-will ofAllah and with a

hope to be forgiven, I personally forgive the negligence &
imprudence ofothers toward me.



LAST REQUEST

With sincere sympathy & affection I resubmit to all

dear fellow annunciates that, in any case. Easal-e-Sciwah

must be done for the welfare of the bereaved, but alongwith it

is extremely important & beneficial that Namaz-e-Janaza ,

which is really the best solicitation and meant of soliciting

maghfirat (forgiveness) for the dead, every one of us & our

children as well must learn Namaz-e-Janaza ,
which is really

the best prayer for seeking forgiveness of the dead so that

after our death our children may be able to pray for our

forgiveness.

Nimaz-e-Janazu: 1 . San aa

siX&J dill i4^l

2. Du rood Shareef

Ji&j JoSSl) 1

i$jio

3. If the deceased is a matured male or female, recite the

following

5 tkiiS 5$)'

4. Ifthe deceased is an immature boy. recite the following

.

\tU*4&& uj4>ii #5 & «I#j u#& &>i j$i
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\'£\ uJ GJ tyifl SJjjl

Method of saying Namaz-e-Janaza:

There are two obligatory (Farz) acts in Namaz-e-Janaza.

1. To say Takbeer/. U»<four times.

Each Takbeer is reckoned equivalent to one rakat.

2. To say Namaz-e-Janaza while standing. However, if an

individual cannot afford to stand, he is permitted to

abstain from qayaam.

The masnoon & desirable method of saying Namaz-
e-Janaza is as under:

Keeping the dead body infront, the Imam should stand

opposite to its chest and facing the Qibla. When all persons

gather and make rows for saying Namaz Janaza, the Niyyat

(i.e. intention) of Namaz Janaza should be made saying. "I

intend to say NamazJanaza with 4 Takbeerat (i.e. //u" ) with

all praise (i.e. & ) to Allah. Durood ( ) for Hadrat

Muhammad^Sf^ and supplication (i.e.^/^^Ui) for the dead

infront.

After the Niyyat following the Imam all participants

of prayers should raise their hands till ears, and say i

,

where after wrap the hands round your waste, and recite Sana

(i.e.^i,*^).

After having recited Sana, say Takbeer (i.e.y/Lii) for

the second time, without raising hands, and recite Durood
Shareef(as recited in daily prayers).

After Durood Shareefagain say Takbeer (i.e.y/fiO for

the third time but again without raising hands, recite Dua-e-

Maghfirat for the dead.

If the deceased is 15 years old or elder, whether male

or female, the supplication at No. 3 is recited. If the deceased



is an immature boy, the supplication at No. 4 is recited. It

however the deceased is an immature girl, the supplication at

No. Sis recited.

After supplication (i.e. ) Takbeer (i.e. y/fiii)

is said for the fourth time (again without raising hands), and

immediately thereafter Salaam (i.e.i^^fi^O is said on both

sides right & left: and then wrapped hands are released. Note

that hands are only to be released only after Salaam on both

sides.

Namaz-e-Janaza is a means of Easal-e-Sawab:

Nimaz-e-Janaza is an important means of soliciting

forgivenss & absolution. It greatly help the deceased since all

particupants of prayer recommend to Allah for grant of

remission & pardon of the dead body i.e. seek Allah's mercy

& forgiveness; and this recommendation is certainly accepted

in favour of the dead. According to a narration by Hadrat

Malik Bin Mughirat the Holy Prophet,^ said that if

three rows ofMuslims say Namaz Janaza of a dead (Muslim)

Allah graciously grants him complete forgiveness and makes

Jannat compulsory for him. May Allah accept our humble

prayers on account ofthe grace ofAnn Hadrat,'^^

.

It is on account of this reason that the Holy Prophet

had directed the Sahaba $$ that he should always be

informed of the death of a man or woman, so that he may

himselflead his/herNamazJanaza.

The Fazeelat of participation in Janaza:

Narrated by Hadrat Abdullah Ibne Masood the

Holy Prophet stated thal in reply t0 a 4uer>’ from

Sayyidena Dawood Allah commanded that one who goes

with the dead body to the grave to earn the His goodwill, Allah

shall detail his angels to accompany his Janaza at the time of

death and to pray for his Rooh alongwith other Arwah i.e. a

larger number of angels shall accompany his Janaza. althoug
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quite a number of angels do always accompany the Janaza of
a mo’min (the faithful). It is therefore advisable to participate

in Nimaz-e-Janaza of a Muslim. It helps the deceased and is

also a means of soliciting forgiveness & Allah's blessings lor

one’s own self.

“All those who are inclined to do such noble

dead, shouldshow keenness & liking for such
act.

"

Etiquettes of visiting graves:

Ibn-e-Hamman says to sit on the graves, to

trample over graves and to rest over a pillow against a grave is

forbidden. To sleep near a grave and to clean & wash the

private parts after natural evacuation near a grave, are all

forbidden act.

The Holy Prophef^f^ says, "It is rather better to sit on
fire than to sit on a grave". Redundant & useless conversation,

unbenefial worldly dialogues, smoking, shrieking, laughing,

giggling, eating & drinking and doing business of selling &
buying and sleeping in the graveyard are all un-permissible

acts, and ought to be avoided. Instead, one should rather

remember & medicate his own death and should personally

feel warned that those in the graves under earth today were
alive like us only yesterday (in past), and today they are

locked up in small, narrow^ & extremely dark cottages: where
they have none to help them and share & sympathize in their

grief except the good deeds they may have done while they

were alive and we are also destined to be in graves one day.

May Allah enable us to prepare for the period to

follow after this life.

(Namaz hanfi kee sab say barhee kitab 628)



“And be kind to Parents,”

PunjSura
Sh&rCCf(Mu»arjani)
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Our dear deceased & Easal-e-Sawab

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

VIRTUES OF SURA’S

& AYAAT’S HOLY QUR’AN

VIRTUES OF SURA AL-FAATIHAH
SuraAl-Faatihah has many distinct peculiarities.

The Holy Qur'an begins with it. It is recited in the very

beginning of every Salaat. It is the first complete Sura in

order of descendance of the Holy Quran, although a few
Ayaat of Sura Alaq, Sura Muzzammil and Sura Muddassir
had been revealed earlier.

This Sura is also called Ummul Qur'an.

The Holy prophet fife. said. "I swear on Allah in

whose procession is my life that Sura Al-Faatihah has no
equivalence in Torat or Injeel or Zuhoor or over in the Holy
Qur'an. (Tirmizey)

Imam Bukari has stated that according to the narration

of Hazrat Ibne-Abbastff, Sura Al-Faatihah is 2/3 of Qur’an.

Accordingly ifSura Al-Faatihah is recited 3 times, it earns the

sawab ofreciting the complete Qur’an twice. (Bukhari)

VIRTUES OFAYATULKURSEE (Ayat 255 of

Sura Baqara)

The Holy Prophet fife, said," A person who recites

Ayatul Kursee after a every Farz prayers, there is nothing to

stop him, except death, for going into Jannat: I.e. indications

of relief and tranquility start appearing immediately after

death. (Nisaie)

61
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A Hadith quoted by Hazrat Ans says, "Ifyou recite

Ayatul Kursee at night, an angel is detailed to accompany you,

and Shaitan will not be able to have an access till morning.

Recitation ofAyatul Kursee also becomes the means of your

protection, protection of your offspring and even the

neighbours around"
.

(Mishkaat)

As Stated by Hazrat Abu Huraira the Holy

Prophet commanded that, "A person who recites Sura

Fathia, Ayatul Kursee (Ayat 255 of Sura Baqara) in the

morning, he shall remain protected from all displeasing and

troublesome influences during the day: and the one who
recites the same in the evening shall remain protected till the

morning".

According to another Hadith, if Ayatul Kursee is

recited and blown on a property or child, or written and hung

on the neck ofa child, the Shaitaan shall not be able to have an

access to it"
.

(Hisne Huaseen)

According to a Hadith, recitation ofAyatul Kursee is

equivalent in reward to the recitation of 1/4 ofQur'an.

(Kanzul Animal part: 1, page 562)

Thus the recitation of Ayatul Kursee 4 times is

equivalent in reward to the recitation ofthe complete Qur'an.

THE VIRTUES OF RECITING THE FIRST
AND LAST AYAAT OF SURA Al- BAQARA AT
THE GRAVE

Hazrat Usman Bin Affan narrated that after

completion of the burial of the dead, the Holy prophet

used to stop a while at the grave, and commanded the people

around, to do Istighfar (i.e. seek forgiveness) for the dead

person and to pray for his steadfastness since he is at the

moment being questioned in grave. (AbuDawod: 2/1)

This is the very reason for the Holy Prophet's tradition

that one person on the top side ofthe grave should recite a few
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preliminary Ayaat of Sura AI-Baqara while another person

standing on the side of the dead's feet should recite the last

fewAyaat ot'SuraAl-Baqara.

ETWTTfflTB When the dead body is laid down in the grave one

person should stand on the top side ofthe dead and

recite the first 5 Ayaat ofSuraAl-Baqara from jpi

Then another person on the lower side

of the grave should recite last 2 Ayaat of Sura

Al-Baqara from to J*
•

All persons at the grave should then collectively pray

for pardon and forgiveness and steadfastness of the dead

buried.

VIRTUES OFSURAAL-SAJDA

Hazrat Jabir (pi# narrates that Holy Prophet*fg£ never

slept at night without reciting Sura Al-Sajda& Sura Al-

Muulk. (Darmi, Tirmizey

)

It is also stated in Ahadith that the Holy Prophet

used to recite Sura Al-Sajda in the first rakat and Sura Dakar
in the second rakat ofSalaat-e-Fajar on Fridays.

(Tafseer Ibne Kaseer)

It is stated in Ahdith that Sura Al-Sajda shall appear

with two arms on the day ofQiymat, and protect one who used

to recite it, asking the angels to release him & let him go

forward.

Sura Al-Sajda& Sura Tabarakallazee have reward of

60 good deeds more than other Si4ras. Ibne-Ummar bSjjjf has

stated the extra reward of60 grades. (Darmee, Tirmizee)

Hadrat Ibne-Umar stated that one who recites the

blessed SuraAl-Muulk between Maghrib & Isha. he earns the

award ofLailatul Qadar.

The Holy Prophet used recite Sura Al-Sajdain
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SalatteulFajir prayers every Friday.

(Tafseer Roohul Ma'ani, Vol.2
.
page 104. u./:/. Bukhari & Muslim)

VIRTUES OFSURAYASEEN
Hadrat Maaqil Bin Yassar narrates that the Holy

Prophet said that. "Yaseen is the heart of Qur'an, and one
who recites it solely for the sake of Allah & welfare in

Aakhircil. he is forgiven." So recite it for the w elfare of your
deceased dear ones. (Nisaee)

One who recites Sura Yaseen once; he shall be
rewarded for the recitation ofthe complete Qur'an ten times.

(Fa/ah-e- Darain)

Hadrat Abu Zar gj$ state that the Holy Prophet^
stated that it Sura Yaseen is recited close to a person on death

bed. his death is facilitated. Yaha Bin Kasecr,*^ said that a

person who recites Sura Yaseen in the morning, he shall

remain happy & restful till evening: and one who recites it in

the evening shall remain happy till morning. The Holy
Prophet has said. "Every thing has a heart, the heart of

Qur'an is Sura Yaseen. The Holy Prophet commanded
that he purpose for w'hich Sura Yaseen is recited is fulfilled.

One who recites Sura Yaseen at night, he is forgiven.

(Tafseer Ibne Kaseer)

VIRTUES OF SURA AI-DOOKHAN

Hadrat Abne Huraaira $$ narrates that the Holy

Prophet said, "One who recites Sura Al-Dookhan at

night, he shall be accompanied by 70 thousands angles
praying for his maghfirat till morning."

In another narration Hadrat Abne Huraaira said

that the Holy Prophet commanded that one who recites

SuraAl-Dookhan on Friday evening, he shall be forgiven for

H
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all his sins.

VIRTUES OF SURA ALFATH

Narrated by Hadrat Umar Bin Khattab that the

Holy Prophet said to him. "A Sura was revealed on me

last night which is more dear to me than the whole world & all

things in it." The Holy Prophet,'*^ then recited

Hadrat Ans narrates that SuraA Ifath was revealed

on the Holy Prophet^g^ on his return from Hudai-biyya ; and

said, "It is more dear to me than all things on earth."

VIRTUES OFSURA AL-RAHMAAN

Natrrated by Hadrat Ali the Holy Prophet sated.

"Every thing has an ornamentation, and the ornamentation of

Qur'an is SuraAl-Rahmaan." (Baheqee)

The I loly Prophet stated that, "The one who

recites Sura Al-Rahmaan, Sura Al-Waqiah & Sura Hadeed is

called by an angel as the resident ofJannatul Firdous among

the residents of sky & earth." The Holy Prophet further

said that, "A person who recites SuraAl-Rahmaams reckoned

as one who expresses gratitude to Allah for all his blessing &
fovours"

Hadoor Akram once recited this Sura before

Sahaba Kararn$S&, but the Sahaba $$ remained quiet. On

this, the Holy Prophet,*g^ remarked that "The Jinns are better

than you. Whenever I recited this Sura before them, they

always said; O'Allah we are not ungrateful to you for all the

blessings bestow ed upon us." (Ihne-Kaseer

)

VIRTUES OFSURAAL-WAQIAH H
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went to Hadrat Abdullah

Bin Masood '-fjt to enquire about his illness, in reply to which

Hadrat Abdullah Bin Masood replied. "My illness is on

account ofmy sins"(What a fear ofAllah among the Sahaba!

)

Hadrat Usman then enquired as to what was the required;

in reply to w'hich Hadrat Abdullah Bin Masood^ said. "I

solicit the blessings of Allah. "Hadrat Usman then said.

"Should I bring a doctor for treatment?" In reply to which

Hadrat Abdullah Bin Masood tjsj£ remarked, "It is the doctor

who has me sick." Hardat Usman $$ then said that he could

send some (monetary') gift from the treasury. In reply to which

Hardat Abdullah Bin Masood said. "I do not have any

need." Hadrat Usman $$ then advised Hadrat Abdullah Bin

Masood to accept some monetary gift from the treasury

for the sake of his daughters after his death. In reply to w hich

Hadrat Abdullah $$ remarked, "Are you worried that my
daughters, will be subjected poverty & starvation after my
death, but let you know that I have insisted upon them to recite

SuraA l-Waqiah every night since I have heard from the Holy

Prophet that an indivional who recites Sura Al-Waqiah

every night shall not be subjected to starvation." (tone Kaseer)

According to one Irshad-eNabwi Sura Al-

Waqiahh is named Surtul Ghina also. Make it a routine to

recite SuraAl-Waqiah daily with faith & confidence to amass
the blessings ofAllah. Hadoore- Akram*^ Said, "One who
recites SuraAl-Waqiah every’ night shall never be subjected to

Starvation.” (Ibne Kaseer)

1 ladrat Jabber narrates that the Holy Prophet

used to recite Sura Al-Waqiah and other similar Suras at the

Fajar prayers. (MasnadAhmad)

Hadoore-Akram said to Hadrat Abu Bakar

"Sura flood and Sura Al-Waqiah and other similar Suras
have made me old.

"
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VIRTUES OFSURAAL-MUULK

Hadrat Rasoolullah said,
"Sura Al-Muulk is a

shield& means ofprotection from torment in the grave."

(Tirmizy)

Rasoolullah,*^ commanded that, "There is a Sura of

30 Ayaat in Qur'an which shall recommend its reciter to be

forgiven on the day of Qiyamat . and it's recommendation

shall be accepted by Allah."

It is masnoon to recite this Sura after Isha prayer

every night. It is said in some commentaries of Bukhari

Shrareefthat if Sura Al-Muulk is recited on the visibility of

the new Moon the whole month is protected from all awful

distresses& misfortunes.

Hadrat Abu Huraira & narrated that the Holy

Prophef*^ said."There is a Sura of30 Ayyat in Qur'an which

recommended for forgiveness of a person ofmy Ummat and

Allah forgave him." This is Sura Tabarakallazi.

(Abboo Dawood & Nisai)

Hadoor Akram always used to recite Sura Al-

SajdafxxsX and then Sura Al-Muulk before going to sleep at

night. The Holy Prophet Said. "This Sura Al-Muulk

provides salvation from the torment in grave. (Tirmizee)

VIRTUES OFSURA MUZZAMMIL

One who repeatedly recites SURA MUZZAMMIL is

blessed with the Ziyarat (vision) of the Holy Prophet ftgjg');

and redeems him of his difficulties & problems. If written &
hung round the neck ofa patient, it relieves him ofhis illness.

Daily recitation of this Sura earns increase in wealth,

and protects one from dependence & poverty.
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SURA AL-FAATIHAH
Revealed at Mecca

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

1 . Praise be to Allah, Lord ofthe Worlds,

2. The Beneficent, the Merciful.

3. Master ofthe Day ofJudgment,

4. Thee (alone) we worship; Thee (alone) we ask for help.

5. Show us the straight path.

6. The path ofthose whom Thou hast favoured;

7. Not the (path) of those who are earned Thine anger nor of

those who go astray.
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AYATUL KURSEE
(Ayat 255 ofSura Baqara )

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

255. Allah! There is no God save Him. the Alive, the

Eternal. Neither slumber nor sleep overtaketh Him. Unto Him
belongeth whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is in

the earth. Who is he that intercedeth with Him save by His

leave? He knoweth that which is in front of them and that

which is behind them, while they encompass nothing of His

knowledge save what He will. His throne includeth the

heavens and the earth, and He is never weary of preserv ing

them. He is the Sublime, the Tremendous.
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FIRST AYAAT OF

SURA Al- BAQARA
In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

2. This is the Scripture whereofthere is no doubt, a guidance

unto those who ward off(evil ).

3. Who believe in the Unseen, and establish worship, and

spend ofthat We have bestowed upon them;

4. And who believe in that which is revealed unto thee

(Muhammad) and that which was revealed before thee,

and are certain ofthe Hereafter.

5. These depend on guidance from their Lord. These are the

successful.

6. As for the disbelievers, whether thou warn them or thou

warn them not it is all one for them; they believe not.

7. Allah hath sealed their hearing and their hearts, and on

their eyes there is a covering. Theirs will be an awful

doom.

i
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LASTAYAATOF

SURA Al- BAQARA

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

\284.

Unto Allah bclongeth whatsoever is in the heavens and

whatsoever is in the earth: and whether ye make known
what is in your minds or hide it, Allah will bring you to

account for it. He will forgive whom He wills, and He
will punish whom He wills. Allah is Able to do all

things.

285.

The messenger believeth in that w'hich hath been

revealed unto him from his Lord, and (so do) believers.

Each one believeth in Allah and His angels and His

scriptures and His messengers - We make no distinction

between any ofHis messengers - and they say: We hear,

and we obey. (Grant us) Thy forgiveness, our Lord.

Unto Thee is thejourneying.

f N

p

286.

Allah tasketh not a soul beyond its scope. For it (is only)

that which it hath earned, and against it (only) that

which it hath deserved. Our Lord! Condemn us not ifwe
forget, or miss the mark! Our Lord! Lay not on us such a

burden as thou didst lay on those before us! Our Lord!

Impose not on us that which we have not the strength to

bear! Pardon us, absolve us and have mercy on us. Thou

art our Protector, and give us victory over the

disbelieving folk.
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SURAAL-SAJDA
Revealed at Mecca

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

Alif. Lam. Mim

The revelation of the Scripture whereof there is no
doubt is from the Lord ofthe Worlds.

Or say they: He hath invented it? Nay, but it is the

Truth from thy Lord, that thou mayst warn a folk to

whom no Warner came before thee, that haply they

may walk aright.

Allah it is Who created the heavens and the earth, and
that which is between them, in six Days. Then He
mounted the Throne. Ye have not, beside Him. a

protecting friend or mediator. Will ye not then

remember ?

5. He directeth the ordinance from the heaven unto the

earth; then it ascendeth unto Him in a Day. whereof
the measure is a thousand years ofthat ye reckon

.

6. Such is the Knower of the Invisible and the Visible,

the Mighty, the Merciful,

Who made all things good which He created, and He
began the creation ofman from clay;

Then He made his seed from a draught of despised

fluid;

I

*
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9. Then He fashioned him and breathed into him of His

Spirit; and appointed for you hearing and sight and

hearts. Small thanks give ye!

1 0. And they say: When we are lost in the earth, how can

we then be re-created ? Nay but they are disbelievers

in the meeting with their Lord.

1 1

.

Say: The angel of death, who hath charge concerning

you. will gather you. and afterward unto your Lord ye

will be returned.

12.

Couldst thou but see when the guilty hang their heads

before their Lord, (and say): Our Lord! We have now
seen and heard, so send us back; we will do right, now
we are sure.

13.

And if We had so willed. We could have given every

soul its guidance, but the word from Me concerning

evildoers took effect: that I will fill hell with the jinn

and mankind together.

14.

So taste (the evil of your deeds). Forasmuch as ye
forgot the meeting ofthis your day. lo! We forget you.

Taste the doom of immortality because of what ye

used to do.

15.

Only those believe in Our revelations who. when they

are reminded of them, fall down prostrate and hymn
the praise oftheir Lord, and they are not scornful.

77 J
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Who forsake their beds to cry unto their Lord in fear

and hope, and spend of that We have bestowed on

them.

No soul knovveth what is kept hid for them ofjoy. as a

reward for what they used to do.

Is he who is a believer like unto him who is an evil-

liver ? They are not alike.

But as for those who believe and do good works, lor

them are the Gardens of Retreat - a welcome (in

reward) for what they used to do.

And as for those who do evil, their retreat is the Fire.

Whenever they desire to issue forth from thence, they

are brought back thither. Unto them it is said: Taste

the torment ofthe Fire which ye used to deny.

And verily We make them taste the lower punishment

before the greater, that haply they may return.

And w ho doth greater wrong than he who is reminded

ofthe revelations ofhis Lord, then tumeth from them.

Lo! We shall requite the guilty.

We verily gave Moses the Scripture: so be not ye in

doubt of his receiving it; and We appointed it a

guidance for the Children ofIsrael.
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24. And when they became steadfast and believed firmly

in Our revelations. We appointed from among them

leaders who guided by Our command.

25. Lo! thy Lord will judge between them on the Day of

Resurrection concerning that wherein they used to

d ilfer.

26. Is it not a guidance for them (to observe) how many

generations We destroyed before them, amid whose

dwelling places they do walk ? Lo! therein verily are

portents! Will they not then heed ?

27. Have they not seen how We lead the water to the

barren land and therewith bring forth crops whereof

their cattle eat. and they themselves ? Will they not

then see ?

28. And they say: When cometh this victory (of yours) if

ye arc truthftil ?

29. Say (unto them): On the day of the victory the faith of

those who disbelieve (and who then will believe) will

not avail them, neither will they be reprieved.

30. So withdraw from them (O Muhammad), and await

(the event). Lo! they (also) are awaiting (it).

SURAYASEEN
Revealed at Mecca

In the name ofAllah the Beneficent, the Merciful.

Ya Sin.

By the wise Qur’an.

Lo! thou art ofthose sent

£
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Our dear deceased & Easal-e-Sawab

4. On a straight path,

5. A revelation ofthe Mighty, the Merciful,

6. That thou mayst warn a folk whose fathers were not

warned, so they are heedless.

7. Already hath the judgment, (for their infidelity)

proved true ofmost ofthem, for they believe not.

8. Lo ! We have put on their necks carcans reaching unto

the chins, so that they are made stiff-necked.

9. And We hav e set a bar before them and a bar behind

them, and (thus) have covered them so that they see

not.

10. Whether thou warn them or thou warn them not, it is

alike for them, for they believe not.

11 . Thou wamest only him who followeth the Reminder

and feareth the Beneficent in secret. To him bear

tidings offorgiveness and a rich reward.

12. Lo ! We it is Who bring the dead to life. We record that

which they send before (them, and their footprints.

And all things We have kept in a clear Register.

13. Coin for them a similitude: The people of the city

when those sent (from Allah) came unto them;







It was said (unto him): Enter paradise. He said: Would

thatmy people knew

With what (munificence) my Lord hath pardoned me
and made me ofthe honoured ones!

We sent not down against his people alter him a host

from heaven, nor do We ever send.

It was but one Shout, and lo! they were extinct.

Ah. the anguish for the bondmen! Never came there

unto them a messenger but they did mock him!

Have they not seen how many generations We
destroyed before them, which indeed returned not

unto them:

But all, without exception, will be brought before Us.

A token unto them is the dead earth. We revive it, and

We bring forth from it grain so that they eat thereof;

And We have placed therein gardens of the date-palm

and grapes, and We have caused springs of water to

gush forth therein.

That they may eat of the fruit thereof, and their hands

made it not. Will they not. then, give thanks ?
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36.

37.

38.

39.

Glory be to 1 lim Who created all the sexual pairs, of v
that which the earth groweth, and of themselves, and

ofthat which they know not!

A token unto them is night. We strip it of the day, and

lo! they are in darkness.

And the sun runneth on unto a resting-place for him.

That is the measuring of the Mighty, the Wise.

And for the moon We have appointed mansions till

she return like an old shrivelled palm-leaf.

S
40. It is not for the sun to overtake the moon, nor doth the

night outstrip the day. They float each in an orbit.

41 . And a token unto them is that We bear their offspring

in the laden ship,

42. And have created for them ofthe like thereofwhereon

they ride.

43. And if We will, We drown them, and there is no help

for them, neither can they be saved;

44. Unless by mercy from Us and as comfort for a while.

45. When it is said unto them: Beware of that which is

before you and that which is behind you, that haply ye

may find mercy (they are heedless).

46. Never came a token of the tokens of their Lord to

them, but they did turn away from it!
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49 .

50 .

51 .

52 .

53 .

54 .

And when it is said unto them: Spend of that

wherewith Allah hath provided you, those who

disbelieve say unto those who believe: Shall we feed

those whom Allah, ifHe willed, would feed ? Ye are in

naught else than error manifest.

And they say: When will this promise be fulfilled, if

ye are truthful ?

They await but one Shout, which will surprise them

while they are disputing.

Then they cannot make bequest, nor can they return to

their owu folk.

And the trumpet is blown and lo! from the graves they

hie unto their Lord,

Crying: Woe upon us! Who hath raised us from our

place of sleep ? This is that which the Beneficent did

promise, and the messengers spoke truth.

It is but one Shout, and behold them brought together

before Us!

This day no soul is wronged in aught; nor are ye

requited aught save what ye used to do.

Lo! those who merit paradise this day are happily

employed.

They and their wives, in pleasant shade, on thrones

reclining;

1
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63 .

66 .

67 .

68 .

69 .

70 .

71 .

Did I not charge you, O ye sons of Adam, that ye
worship not the devil - Lo! he is your open foe! -

But that ye worship Me ? That was the right path.

Yet he hath led astray ofyou a great multitude. Had ye
then no sense ?

This is hell which ye were promised (if ye followed

him).

Burn therein this day for that ye disbelieved.

This day We seal up their mouths, and their hands
speak out to Us and their feet bear witness as to what
they used to earn.

And had We willed. We verily could have quenched
their eyesight so that they should struggle for the way.
Then how could they have seen ?

And had We willed. We verily could have fixed them
in their place, making them powerless to go forward

or turn back.

He whom we bring unto old age, We reverse him in

creation (making him go back to weakness after

strength). Have ye then no sense ?

And We have not taught him (Muhammad) poetry,

nor is it meet for him. This is naught else than a

Reminder and a Lecture making plain.

To warn whosoever liveth, and that the word may be
fulfilled against the disbelievers.

Have they not seen how We have created for them of
Our handiwork the cattle, so that they are their

owners.

93
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75 .

76 .

77 .

78 .

79 .

80 .

And have subdued them unto them, so that some of

them they have for riding, some for food ?

Benefits and (divers) drinks have they from them.

Will they not then give thanks ?

And they have taken (other) gods beside Allah, in

order that they may be helped.

It is not in their power to help them; but they (the

worshippers) are unto them a host in arms.

So let not their speech grieve thee (O Muhammad).

Lo! We know what they conceal and what proclaim.

Hath not man seen that We have created him from a

drop ofseed ? Yet lo! he is an open opponent.

And he hath coined for Us a similitude, and hath

forgotten the fact of his creation, saying: Wlio will

revive these bones when they have rotted away ?

Say: He will revive them Who produced them at the

first, for He is Knower ofevery creation.

Who hath appointed for you fire from the green tree,

and behold! ye kindle from it.

Is not He Who created the heavens and the earth Able

to create the like ofthem ? Aye, that He is! for He is the

All-Wise Creator,

1
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Our dear deceased & Easal-e^Sawa

SURA Al-DOOKHAN
Revealed at Mecca

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

I [a. Mini.

By the Scripture that maketh plain

Lo! We revealed it on a blessed night - Lo! We are ever

warning -

Whereon every wise command is made clear

As a command from Our presence - Lo! We are ever

sending -

A mercy from thy Lord. Lo! He. even He is the Hearer,

the Knovver.

Lord of the heavens and the earth and all that is

between them, ifye wrould be sure.

There is no God save Him. He quickeneth and giveth

death; your Lord and Lord ofyour forefathers.

Nay. but they play in doubt.

But w'atch thou (O Muhammad) for the day when the

sky will produce visible smoke

That will envelop the people. This will be a painful

torment.

(Then they will say): Our Lord relieve us of the

torment. Lo! we are believers.

How can there be remembrance for them, when a

messenger making plain (the Truth) had already come
unto them.

And they had turned away from him and said: One
taught (by others), a madman ?

Lo! We withdraw the torment a little. Lo! ye return (to





1 6. On the day when We shall seize them with the greater

seizure, (then) in truth We shall punish.

1 7. And verily We tried before them Pharaoh's folk, when

there came unto them a noble messenger.

18. Saying: Give up to me the slaves ofAllah. Lo! I am a

faithful messenger untoyou.

19. And saying: Be not proud against Allah. Lo! I bring

you a clear warrant.

20. And lo! I have sought refuge in my Lord and your

Lord lest ye stone me to death.

2 1 . And ifye put no faith in me. then let me go.

22. And he cried unto his Lord, (saying): These are guilty

folk.

23. Then (his Lord commanded): fake away My slaves

by night. Lo! ye will be followed,

24. .And leave the sea behind at rest, for lo! they are a

drowned host.

25. How many were the gardens and the watersprings that

they left behind,

26. And the comlands and the goodly sites

27. And pleasant things wherein they took delight!

28. Even so (it was), and We made it an inheritance for

other folk:

29. And the heaven and the earth wept not for them, nor

were they reprieved.

30. And We delivered the Children of Israel from the

shameful doom:

31. (We delivered them) from Pharaoh. Lo! he was a

tyrant ofthe wanton ones.

32. And We chose them, purposely, above (all )
creatures.
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Our dear deceased & Easal-e-Sawab

And We gave them portents wherein was a clear trial.

Lo! these, forsooth, are saying:

There is naught but our first death, and we shall not be

raised again.

Bring back our fathers, ifye speak the truth!

Are they better, or the folk ofTubb'a and those before

them ? We destroyed them, for surely they were

guilty.

And We created not the heavens and the earth, and all

that is between them, in play.

We created them not save with truth; but most ofthem
know not.

Assuredly the Day of Decision is the term for all of

them,

A day when friend can in naught avail friend, nor can

they be helped.

Save him on whom Allah hath mercy. Lo! He is the

Mighty, the Merciful.

Lo! the treeofZaqqum,

The food ofthe sinner!

Like molten brass, it seetheth in their bellies

As the seething ofboiling water.

(And it will be said): Take him and drag him to the

midst ofhell.

Then pour upon his head the torment ofboiling water.

(Saying): Taste! Lo! thou wast forsooth the mighty,

the noble!

Lo! this is that whereofye used to doubt.

Lo! those who kept their duty will be in a place

secured.

W
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Our dear deceased & Easal-e-Sawab

f

52. Amid gardens and vvatersprings.

53. Attired in silk and silk embroider)', facing one

another.

54. Even so (it will be). And We shall wed them unto fair

ones with wide, lovely eyes.

55. They call therein for every fruit in safety.

56. They taste not death therein, save the first death. And
He hath saved them from the doom ofhell.

57. A bounty from thy Lord. That is the supreme triumph.

58. And We have made (this Scripture) easy in thy

language only that they may heed.

59. Wait then(0 Muhammad). Lo! they (too) are waiting.

SURAALFATH
Revealed at Al-Madinah

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent,
the Merciful

1. Lo! We have given thee (O Muhammad) a signal

victory,

2. That Allah may forgive thee of thy sin that which is

past and that which is to come, and may perfect His

favour unto thee, and may guide thee on a right path.

3. And that Allah may help thee with strong help -

4. He it is Who sent down peace of reassurance into the

hearts of the believers that they might add faith unto

their faith. Allah's are the hosts ofthe heavens and the

earth, and Allah is ever Knower. Wise -
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Our dear deceased & Easal-e-Sawab

r

5. That He may bring the believing men and the

believing women into Gardens underneath which
rivers flow, wherein they will abide, and may remit

from them their evil deeds - That, in the sight ofAllah,
is the supreme triumph -

6. And may punish the hypocritical men and the

hypocritical women, and the idolatrous men and the

idolatrous women, who think an evil thought

concerning Allah. For them is the evil turn of fortune,

andA Halt is wroth against them and hath cursed them,

and hath made ready for them hell, a hapless journey's

end.

7. Allah's are the hosts of the heavens and the earth, and
Allah is ever Mighty. Wise.

8.

Lo! We have sent thee (O Muhammad) as a witness

and a bearer ofgood tidings and a wamer.

9.

That ye (mankind) may believe in Allah and His
messenger, and may honour Him. and may revere

Him. and may glorify Him at early dawn and at the

close ofday.

10.

Lo! those who swear allegiance unto thee

(Muhammad), swear allegiance only unto Allah. The
Hand of Allah is above their hands. So whosoever
breaketh his oath, breaketh it only to his soul's hurt;

while whosoever keepeth his covenant with Allah, on
him will He bestow immense reward.
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11.

Those of the wandering Arabs who were left behind

will tell thee: Our possessions and our households

occupied us, so ask forgiveness for us! They speak

with their tongues that which is not in their hearts.

Say: Who can avail you aught against Allah, if He
intend you hurt or intend you profit ? Nay, but Allah is

everAware ofwhat ye do.

12.

Nay. but ye deemed that the messenger and the

believers would never return to their own folk, and

that was made fairseeming in your hearts, and ye did

think an evil thought, and ye were worthless folk.

13.

And so for him who believeth not in Allah and His

messenger - Lo! We have prepared a flame for

disbelievers.

1

4.

And Allah’s is the Sovereignty of the heavens and the

earth. He forgiveth whom He will, and punisheth

whom He will. And Allah is ever Forgiving, Merciful.

15.

Those who were left behind will say, when ye set forth

to capture booty: Let us go with you. They fain would

change the verdict of Allah. Say (unto them, O
Muhammad): Ye shall not go with us. Thus hath Allah

said beforehand. Then they will say: Ye are envious of

us. Nay, but they understand not, save a little.
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16 .

17 .

18 .

19 .

20 .

21 .

Say unto those of the wandering Arabs who were left

behind: Ye will be called against a folk of mighty
prowess, to fight them until they surrender: and if ye
obey. Allah will give you a fair reward; but if ye turn

away as ye did turn away before. He will punish you
with a painful doom.

There is no blame for the blind, nor is there blame for

the lame, nor is there blame for the sick (that they go
not forth to war). And whoso obeyeth Allah and His

messenger, lie will make him enter Gardens
underneath which rivers flow; and whoso tumeth
back, him will He punish with a painful doom.

Allah was well pleased with the believers when they

swore allegiance unto thee beneath the tree, and He
knew what was in their hearts, and He sent down
peace of reassurance on them, and hath rewarded
them with a near victory;

And much booty that they will capture. Allah is ever

Mighty. Wise.

Allah promiseth you much booty that ye will capture,

and hath given you this in advance, and hath withheld
men's hands from you. that it may be a token for the

believers, and that He may guide you on a right path.

And other (gain), which ye have not been able to

achieve. Allah will compass it. Allah is Able to do all

things.





will take to flight, and afterward they will hnd no

protecting friend nor helper.

It is the law of Allah which hath taken course

aforetime. Thou wilt not find for the law of Allah

aught ofpower to change.

And He it is Who hath withheld men's hands from

you. and hath withheld your hands from them, in the

valley of Mecca, after He had made you victors over

them. Allah is Seer ofwhat ye do.

These it was who disbelieved and debarred you from

the Inviolable Place of Worship, and debarred the

offering from reaching its goal. And it it had not been

for believing men and believing women, whom ye

know not - lest ye should tread them under foot and

thus incur guilt for them unknowingly; that Allah

might bring into His mercy whom He will - If (the

believers and the disbelievers) had been clearly

separated We verily had punished those of them who

disbelieved with painful punishment.

When those who disbelieve had set up in their hearts

zealotry, the zealotry of the Age of Ignorance, then

Allah sent down His peace of reassurance upon His

messenger and upon the believers and imposed on

them the word of self-restraint, for they were w'orthy

of it and meet for it. And Allah is Aware of all things.
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27.

r

Allah hath fulfilled the vision for His messenger in

very truth. Ye shall indeed enter the Inviolable Place

of Worship, if Allah will secure, (having your hair)

shaven and cut. not fearing. But He knoweth that

which ye know not. and hath given you a near victory

beforehand.

28. He it is Who hath sent His messenger with the

guidance and the religion of truth, that He may cause

it to prevail over all religion. And Allah sufficeth as a

Witness.

29. Muhammad is the messenger ofAllah. .And those with

him are hard against the disbelievers and merciful

among themselves. Thou (O Muhammad ) seest them

bowing and falling prostrate (in worship), seeking

bounty from Allah and (His) acceptance. The mark ot

them is on their foreheads from the traces ot

prostration. Such is their likeness in the Torah and

their likeness in the Gospel - like as sown corn that

sendeth forth its shoot and strengtheneth it and riseth

firm upon its stalk, delighting the sowers - that He

may enrage the disbelievers with (the sight of) them.

Allah hath promised, unto such ofthem as believe and

do good works, forgiveness and immense reward.
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SURA AL-RAHMAAN
Revealed at Mecca

Jn the name ofAllah, the Beneficent,
the Merciful.

1. The Beneficent

2. Hath made known the Qur'an.

3. He hath created man.

4. He hath taught him utterance.

5 . The sun and the moon are made punctual

.

6. The stars and the trees adore.

7. And the sky He hath uplifted; and He hath set the

measure,

8. That ye exceed not the measure,

9. But observe the measure strictly, nor fall short

thereof.

1 0. And the earth hath He appointed for (His) creatures,

1 1 . Wherein are fruit and sheathed palm-trees,

12. Husked grain and scented herb.

13. Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

1 4. He createdman ofclay like the potter's,

15. And thejinn did He create ofsmokeless fire.

16. Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

1 7. Lord ofthe two Easts, and Lord ofthe two Wests

!

18. Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

19. He hath loosed the two seas. They meet.

20. There is a barrier between them. They encroach not

(one upon the other).

^115





21. Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

22. There cometh forth from both of them the pearl and

coral-stone.

23. Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

24. His are the ships displayed upon the sea, like banners.

25. Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

26. Everyone that is thereon will pass away;

27. There remaineth but the Countenance of thy Lord of

Might and Glory.

28. Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

29. All that are in the heavens and the earth entreat Him.

Every day He exerciseth (universal) power.

30. Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

31. We shall dispose of you, O ye two dependents (man

and jinn).

32. Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

33. O company of jinn and men, if ye have power to

penetrate (all) regions of the heavens and the earth,

then penetrate (them)! Ye will never penetrate them

save with (Our) sanction.

34. Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

35. There will be sent, against you both, heat of fire and

flash ofbrass, and ye will not escape.

36. Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

37. And when the heaven splitteth asunder and becometh

rosy like red hide -
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38 .

39 .

40 .

41 .

42 .

43 .

44 .

45 .

46 .

47 .

48 .

49 .

50 .

51 .

52 .

53 .

54 .

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny?

On that day neither man nor jinni will be questioned

ofhis sin.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

The guilty will be known by their marks, and will be

taken by the forelocks and the feet.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

This is hell which the guilty deny.

They go circling round between it and fierce, boiling

water.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

But for him who feareth the standing before his Lord

there are two gardens.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Ofspreading branches.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Wherein are two fountains flowing.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Wherein is every kind offruit in pairs.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Reclining upon couches lined with silk brocade, the

fruit ofboth the gardens near to hand.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

4
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Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

(In beauty) like thejacynth and the coral-stone.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Is the reward ofgoodness aught save goodness ?

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

And beside them are two other gardens,

W'diich is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Dark green with foliage.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Wherein are two abundant springs.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Wherein is fruit, the date-palm and pomegranate.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Wherein (are found) the good and beautiful -

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Fair ones, close-guarded in pavilions -

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Whom neither man norjinni will have touched before

them -

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?

Reclining on green cushions and fair carpets.

Which is it, ofthe favours ofyour Lord, that ye deny ?
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2 .

3 .

4 .

5 .

6 .

7 .

8 .

9 .

10 .

11 .

12 .

13 .

14 .

15 .

16 .

17 .

18 .

19 .

SURA AL-WAQIAHH
Revealed at Mecca

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

When the event befalleth -

There is no denying that it will befall -

Abasing (some), exalting (others);

When the earth is shaken with a shock

And the hills are ground to powder

So that they become a scattered dust.

And ye will be three kinds:

(First) those on the right hand; what of those on the

right hand ?

And (then) those on the left hand; wrhat ofthose on the

left hand ?

And the foremost in the race, the foremost in the race:

Those are they who will be brought nigh

In gardens ofdelight;

A multitude ofthose ofold

And a few ofthose oflater time.

On lined couches,

Reclining therein face to face.

There wait on them immortal youths

With bowls and ewers and a cup from a pure spring

Wherefrom they get no aching of the head nor any
madness,

And fruit that they prefer

And flesh offowls that they desire.

And (there are) fair ones with wide, lovely eyes

20 .

123
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Like unto hidden pearls.

Reward for what they used to do.

There hear they no vain speaking nor recrimination

(Naught) but the saying: Peace, (and again) Peace.

And those on the right hand; what of those on the right

hand ?

Among thornless lote-trees

And clustered plantains,

And spreading shade.

And water gushing,

And fruit in plenty

Neither out ofreach nor yet forbidden.

And raised couches;

To! We have created them a (new) creation

And made them virgins,

Lovers, friends,

For those on the right hand;

Amultitude ofthose ofold

And a multitude ofthose oflater time.

And those on the left hand: What of those on the left

hand ?

In scorching wind and scalding water

And shadow ofblack smoke.

Neither cool nor refreshing.

Lo! heretofore they were effete with luxury

And used to persist in the awful sin.





And they used to say: When we are dead and

become dust and bones, shall we then, forsooth, be

raised again,

And also our forefathers ?

49.

50.

51 .

52.

53.

54.

Say (unto them, O Muhammad): Lo! those of old and

those oflater time

Will all be brought together to the tryst of an

appointed day.

Then lo! ye, the erring, the deniers,

Ye verily will eat ofa tree called Zaqqum

And will fill your bellies therewith;

And thereon ye will drink ofboiling water,

55. Drinking even as the camel drinketh.

56. This will be theirwelcome on the Day ofJudgment.

57. We created you. Will ye then admit the truth ?

58. Have ye seen that which ye emit?

59. Do ye create it or are We the Creator ?

60. We mete out death among you, and We are not to be

outrun,

61. That We may transfigure you and make you what ye

know not.

62. And verily ye know the first creation. Why, then, do

ye not reflect?

63. Have ye seen that which ye cultivate ?

64. Is it ye who foster it, or are We the Fosterer ?

65. If We willed, We verily could make it chaff, then

would ye cease not to exclaim:
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67. Nay, but we are deprived!

68. Have ye observed the water which ye drink ?

69. Is it ye who shed it from the raincloud, or are We the

Shedder ?

70. IfWe willed We verily could make it bitter. Why then,

give ye not thanks?

7 1 . Have ye observed the lire which ye strike out;

72. Was it ye who made the tree thereof to grow, or were

We the grower ?

73. We, even We, appointed it a memorial and a comfort

for the dwellers in the wilderness.

74. Therefor (O Muhammad), praise the name of thy

Lord, the Tremendous.

75. Nay, I swear by the places ofthe stars -

76. And lo! that verily is a tremendous oath, if ye but

knew-

77. That (this) is indeed a noble Qur’an

78. In a Book kept hidden

79. Which none toucheth save the purified,

80. A revelation from the Lord ofthe Worlds.

81 . Is it this Statement that ye scorn,

82. And make denial thereofyour livelihood ?

83. Why, then, when (the soul) cometh up to the throat (of

the dying)

84. And ye are at that moment looking

85. And We are nearer unto him than ye are, but ye see not

». Why then, ifye are not in bondage (unto Us),
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87 .

88 .

89 .

90 .

91 .

92 .

93 .

94 .

95 .

96 .

Do ye not force it back, ifye are truthful ?

Thus ifhe is ofthose brought nigh.

Then breath of life, and plenty, and a Garden of

delight.

And ifhe is ofthose on the right hand,

Then (the greeting) '’Peace be unto thee” from those

on the right hand.

But ifhe is ofthe rejecters, the erring,

Then the welcome will be boiling water

And roasting at hell-fire.

Lo! this is certain truth.

Therefor (O Muhammad) praise the name ofthy Lord,

the Tremendous.

SURAAL-MUULK
Revealed at Mecca

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

1 . Blessed is He in Whose hand is the Sovereignty, and,

He is Able to do all things.

2. Who hath created life and death that He may try you

which ofyou is best in conduct; and He is the Mighty,

the Forgiving,

Who hath created seven heavens in harmony. Thou

(Muhammad) canst see no fault in the Beneficent

One’s creation; then look again: Canst thou see any

rifts?

3 .
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5.

6 .

7.

And verily We have beautified the world's heaven

with lamps, and We have made them missiles for the

devils, and for them We have prepared the doom of

flame.

And for those who disbelieve in their Lord there is the

doom ofhell, a haplessjourney's end!

When they are flung therein they hear its roaring as it

boileth up.

8. As it would burst with rage. Whenever a (fresh) host is*

flung therein the wardens thereof ask them: Came
there unto you no wamer ?

9. They say: Yea, verily, a wamer came unto us; but we
denied and said: Allah hath naught revealed; ye are in

naught but a great error.

10. And they say: Had we been wont to listen or have

sense, we had not been among the dwellers in the

flames.

11. So they acknowledge their sins; but far removed

(from mercy) are the dwellers in the flames.

12. Lo! those who fear their Lord in secret, theirs will be

forgiveness and a great reward.

13. And keep your opinion secret or proclaim it, lo ! He is
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Should He not know what He created ? And He is the

Subtile, the Aware.

15.

16.

He it is Who hath made the earth subservient unto

you, so Walk in the paths thereof and eat of His

providence. And unto I lim will be the resurrection (of

the dead).

Have ye taken security from Him Who is in the

heaven that He will not cause the earth to swallow you

when lo ! it is convulsed ?

1 7. Or have ye taken security from Him Who is in the

heaven that He will not let loose on you a hurricane ?

But ye shall know the manner ofMy warning.

18. And verily those before them denied, then (see) the

manner ofMy wrath (with them)

!

19.

20 .

21 .

Have they not seen the birds above them spreading

out their wings and closing them ? Naught upholdeth

them save the Beneficent. Lo! He is Seer ofall things.

Or who is he that will be an army unto you to help you

instead of the Beneficent ? The disbelievers are in

naught but illusion.

0 >

!*Y

Or who is he that will provide for you if He should

withhold His providence ? Nay, but they are set in

pride and frowardness.

22. Is he who goeth groping on his face more rightly

guided, or he who walketh upright on a straight road ?

23. Say (unto them, O Muhammad): He it is who gave

you being, and hath assigned unto you ears and eyes

and hearts. Small thanks give ye!
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Say: He it is Who multiplicth you in the earth, and

unto Whom ye will be gathered.

25.

26.

27.

And they say: When (will) this promise (be fulfilled),

ifye are truthful?

Say: The knowledge is with Allah only, and I am but a

plain warner;

But when they see it nigh, the faces of those who
disbelieve will be awry, and it will be said (unto

them): This is that for which yc used to call

.

28. Say (O Muhammad): Have ye thought: Whether

Allah causeth me (Muhammad) and those with me to

perish or hath mercy on us, still, who will protect the

disbelievers from a painful doom ?

29. Say: He is the Beneficent. In Him we believe and in

Him we put our trust. And ye will soon know who it is

that is in error manifest.

30 . Say: Have ye thought: If (all) your water were to

disappear into the earth, who then could bring you
gushing water ?
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SURA MUZZAMMIL

Revealed at Mecca

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

5.

O thou wrapped up in thy raiment!

Keep vigil the night long, save a little -

A halfthereof, or abate a little thereof

Or add (a little) thereto - and chant the Qur’an in

measure.

Forwe shall charge thee with a word ofweight.

6.

Lo! the vigil of the night is (a time) when impression

is more keen and speech more certain.

7. Lo! thou hast by day a chain ofbusiness.

8. So remember the name ofthy Lord and devote thyself

with a complete devotion -

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

Lord of the East and the West; there is no God save

Him; so choose thouHim alone for thy defender -

And bear with patience what they utter, and part from

them with a fair leave- taking.

Leave Me to deal with the deniers, lords of ease and

comfort (in this life); and do thou respite them awhile.

Lo ! with Us are heavy fetters and a raging fire,

1*

w
A*

"

13. And food which choketh (the partaker), and a painful

doom

14. On the day when the earth and the hills rock, and the

hills become a heap ofrunning sand.

Lo! We have sent unto you a messenger as witness

againstyou, evenasWe sentunto Pharaoh amessenger.





Lo! thy Lord knoweth how thou keepest vigil

sometimes nearly two-thirds of the night, or
(sometimes) half or a third thereof, as do a party of
those with thee. Allah measureth the night and the
day. He knoweth that ye count it not, and tumeth unto
you in mercy. Recite, then, ofthe Qur'an that which is

easy for you. He knoweth that there are sick folk
among you, while others travel in the land in search of
Allah's bounty, and others (still) are fighting for the
cause ofAllah. So recite of it that which is easy (for
you), and establish worship andpay the poor-due, and
(so) lend unto Allah a goodly loan. Whatsoever good
ye send before you for your souls, ye will find it with
Allah, better and greater in the recompense. And seek
forgiveness of Allah. Lo! Allah is Forgiving,
Merciful.

But Pharaoh rebelled against the messenger,
whereuponWe seized him with no gentle grip.

Then how, ifye disbelieve, will ye protect yourselves
upon the day which will turn children grey.

The very heaven being then rent asunder. His promise
is to be fulfilled.

Lo! This is a Reminder. Let him who will, then,
choose a way unto his Lord.
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SURA AL-QADAR
& IT'S VIRTUES

Revealed at Mecca

According to the saying ofthe Holy Prophet^^f^ Sura

Al-Qadar is reckoned equivalent to one fourth ofthe Qur'an.

(Kanzul Aamaal)

As such recitation of this blessed Sura four times

earns theSawab ofrecitation the complete Qur’an.

9

S
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In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

1. Lo! We revealed it on theNight ofPredestination.

2. Ah, what will convey unto thee what the Night ofPower

is!

3. TheNight ofPower is betterthan athousand months.

4. The angels and the Spirit descend therein, by the

permission oftheir Lord, with all decrees.

5. (The night is) Peace until the rising ofthe dawn.

142



SURA AL-ZILZAAL
& IT'S VIRTUES

Revealed at Mecca
According to the saying ofthe Holy Prophet^^ Sura

Al-Zilzaal is reckoned equivalent to halfQur'an. (Tirmizee)

As such recitation of this Sura twice earns the Sawab
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In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

1 . When Earth is shaken with her (final) earthquake

2. And Earth yieldeth up her burdens,

Andman saith: What aileth her ?

wr
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MAM Our liz

5. Because thy Lord inspireth her.

6. That day mankind will issue forth in scattered groups to be
shown their deeds.

7. And whoso doeth good an atom's weight will see it then,

8. And whoso doeth ill an atom's weight will see it then.

SURA AL-AADIYAAT
& IT’S VIRTUES

Revealed at Mecca
According to the saying ofthe Holy Prophet;^ Sura

Al-Aadiyaat is reckoned equivalent to halfQur'an.

(Tafseer Mawahibur Rhaman vol. 7page267)

As such recitation of this Sura twice earns the Sawab
ofrecitation ofthe complete Qur'an.



Jn the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

1 . By the snorting courses,

2. Striking sparks offire

3. And scouring to the raid at dawn,

4. Then, therewith, with their trail of dust,

5. Cleaving, as one, the centre (ofthe foe),

6. Lo! man is an ingrate unto his Lord

7. And lo! he is awitness unto that;

8. And lo! in the love ofwealth he is violent.

9. Knoweth he not that, when the contents of the graves are

poured forth

10. And the secrets ofthe breasts are made known,

11. On that day will their Lord be perfectly informed

concerning them.

SURA AL-TAKAASUUR
& IT’S VIRTUES

Revealed at Mecca

The recitation of this Sura once earns the Sawab of

recitation of 1 000 Avaat ofthe complete Qur’an.



In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

1 . Rivalry in worldly increase distracteth you
2. Until ye come to the graves.

3. Nay, but ye will come to know!
4. Nay, but ye will come to know!
5. Nay, would that ye knew (now) with a sure knowledge

!

6. For ye will behold hell-fire.

7. Aye, ye wi 11 behold it with sure vision.

8. Then, on that day, ye will be asked concerning pleasure.

SURA AL-KAFIROON
& IT S VIRTUES

Revealed at Mecca
Hadrat Aayesha Siddiqa Ufa has stated that Rasool

Akram^. said that "SuraAl-Kafiroon& Sura Ikhlass are the
two best Suras for recitation in the two rak'ats ofSunna of
SalatulFajar.

"

It is stated in one of the narrations that some Sahaba
requested the Holy Prophet^ to let them know some

invocation that they should recitejust before going to sleep; in
renlv whirh tlif* 1 <.1 * •.

!
Al-Kafiroon.

(Tirmizey)
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In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

1. Say: O disbelievers!

2 . I worship net thatwhich ye worship

;

3. Nor worship ye that which I worship.

4. And I shall not worship that which ye worship.

5. Nor will ye worship that which I worship.

6. Unto you your religion, and unto me my religion.

SURA AL-NASR
& IT’S VIRTUES
Revealed at Al-Madinah

According to the saying of the Holy Prophet

Hadith this Sura is reckoned equivalent to one fourth of the

Qur'an. (Tirmizey)

As such recitation of this Sura 4 times earns the

Sawab ofrecitation the full Qur’an.
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In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

1. WhenAllah's succour and the triumph cometh

2. And thou seest mankind entering the religion ofAllah in

troops,

3. Then hymn the praises ofthy Lord, and seek forgiveness

ofHim. Lo! He is ever ready to show mercy.
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SURA IKHLASS
& IT'S VIRTUES

Revealed at Mecca

There are many virtues of the Sura Al-Ikhales as
recorded in Ahadithe Mubarika

, some of which are quoted
below.

The Holy Prophet^ said that a house is made in
Jannat for a person who recites this Sura 1 0 times.

(Kanz vol. 1, page. 585)
The Holy Prophet/fc^ said; "One who recites 12

times after the morning prayer, earns theSawab ofreciting the
full Qur’an 4 times. Such a person is the most venerable
among all persons on earth provided he desists from sins.”

(Kanzul aamal vol.l, page.559)
The Holy Prophet said, "A person who recites

Sura Ikhlass 50 times, the Most Elevated Allah shall forgive
his (minor) sins of50 years."

(Kanzul aamal vol.l
, page. 585)

The Holy Prophet said that an individual who
recites 1 00 times in prayers or otherwise shall be issued a
commandment ofacquittal from Hell.

(Kanzul aamal vol 1, page. 585)
HadooreAkram^g^ said that a person who recites

200 times, his minor sins of200 years shall be forgiven.

(Kanzul aamal vol.l, page. 586)
Hadrat Abu Huraira has narrated that once the

Holy Prophet^^ asked the Sahaba fj$jg to collect, and listen
to his recitation of 1/3 of the Qur'an. When the Sahaba
geathered, the Holy Prophet came and recited Sura Al-
Ikhales, and said, "This Sura is equivalent to one third of the
Qur'an. ... .. .

(Muslim)
As such recitation of this Sura Ikhlass 6 times earns

theSawab ofreciting the complete Qur'an twice.



In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful.

1. Say:HeisAllah,theOne!

2. Allah, the eternally Besought ofall

!

3. He begetteth not nor was begotten.

4. And there is none comparable unto Him.

SURA AL-FALUQ & SURA AL-NASS

& IT'S VIRTUES

Sura Al-Faluq & Sura Al-Nass were both revealed

together at the same time with reference to a common
incident.

Hafiz Ibne-Qayyim ^ has written a common

commentary for both, in which he has stated that no

individual can feel independent & contended without

resorting to solicit the advantages & blessings ofthese Suras

for redress of his problems. These two Suras are extremely

effective to overcome the effect of magic influence, evil eye

& all bodily or spirituous calamities. In reality these two

Suras are even more required for aman than his needs offood,

drink& dress etc.



MasnadeAhmad, is as under.

The incident related to their revelation, described in

"A Jew did an evil magical trick on the Holy Prophet

on account of which the Holy Prophet

became ill. Hadrat Jibreel (pj# informed the Holy

Prophet of the same, and indicated a well in

which the evil charmed object was lying. The Holy

Prophet^ sent two persons who extracted the evil

charmed object out of the well, and brought it to the

Holy Prophet^. That object had knots in it. It was

this occasion when these two Suras Al-Faluq & Al-

imas were revealed upon the Holy Prophef^l^. The

Holy Prophet started untying the knots one by

one while reciting one Ayyat of these Suras for each

knot till all the knots were untied. After this the Holy

Prophet^ felt a great relief of the strain of the

majical spell.” (Tafseer Ibne Kaseer)



In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

1 . Say : I seek refuge in the Lord ofmankind,

2 . The King ofmankind,

3. The God ofmankind,

4. From the evil ofthe sneaking whisperer,

5. Who whispereth in the hearts ofmankind,

6. Ofthejinn and ofmankind.

In the name ofAllah, the Beneficent, the Merciful

1 . Say : I seek refuge in the Lord ofthe Daybreak

2. From the evil ofthat which He created;

3. From the evil ofthe darkness when it is intense,

4. And from the evil ofmalignant witchcraft,

5. And from the evil ofthe envierwhen he envieth.
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